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J O D O K
During this period of world tur

moil. wur and political strife ol al
most every description. I And my
self almost in doubt as to what I 
really think about anything, wheth
er It be war. world affairs, our own 
government, religion, politics, educa
tion. or Just plain making a living 
.ither honestly or otherwise

i i ia n k s  Foil THE co.viri.iM t n i

Anu I can get no relief or help in 
l\/ing my own ideas, from lis ten - 
to local debates or discussions. ______

listening to ^ m iT to  be The suir hereby expresses its ap-
'he n e w s p iM M  i I l l ( .n t v  0 f  writing Preciation and gratitude to the ma-

Car Loads Diking Machinery
Arrived. Work on Santa Fe Dike 
Getting Under Way

/ ' armer John
Sees Things
By F. W. REEVE

tmgement of the State Fair at Dal-plenty of talking.
and plcntv of ®|’tl°n of on no !ias, for the season pass which it re-
another. but » ‘ th *t reived on Wednesday
consolation, no ca i. This complimentary ,___  ___

to
...... —  , „ , ,v.„ u.,,rld T'bis complimentary pas.' comesor discouragement. and the worm :i., an expression of courtesy 

members of the Texas Press.with all Its cares and problems.
seems to he no better off and no _____
farther t-lont on its way to an even- "
tual universal peace and prosperity /V 1C K H T Q

Even the "big-wigs” of our nation 
seems to be no nearer an agreement | V p f i  i r n p n  I O
o n  any of the matters that so near- 1 V C I U I  l l k . U  X V7
lv coneern all of us. than do the fel- w y  • i
lows out on the street corners her- tlOSDltcll 
at Friona In fact. I find myself be- t '
lievlng. or at least leaning toward! 
that belief, that they have more

Bell and S-W 
Phone Co’s. 
Make Improve
ments Here

A challenge has been thrown to 
farmers They have been askeu to 
decide among themselves what kind 
o. an economic structure they prefer. 
They have been given an opportun
ity to have a strong influence on the 
business course the nation should 
take.

The farmer's vote has been taken. 
It was supposed to indicate hU be
lief. firsts -Should all people have

WICKAKD -------- an equal right to work, to produce.
During the latter part of last week j ano further1 should each individual

-------  ano the early part of this week, se- be privileged to enjoy thu rewards of
Those visiting In the C A Wick- veral units of heavy dirt-moving ma- his own produc'lon9 Should he be 

ard home. Sunday, were Mr and chlnery for v.triou purposes belong-1 privileged to own and to use his ac- 
Mrs Orvell Fowler and family. Mr ing to Cook \  Ransom of Ottowa cumulations his prppertv as his 
and Mrs Qrrald Bullock, of Fallon. Kansu- have been unloaded at the very own9 Or in the second place 
Nevada; Mi and Mrs Ira Parker unta Fe yards here Is the farmei'a relief supposed to be
i»nd family. Mr and Mrs. Robert Tills machinery i- being shipped that, agriculture being vital to life.

\ ISM FI) IN ( V
HOME

perhaps primitively more vital than 
any other occupation, it should have 
the lion’s share of civilization's re-

Parker and family. Mi and Mrs in here for the purpose of building 
Stanley Parker and Evadene. all of the large levy that Is being built by 
Littlefield; Mr and Mrs Theodore the railroad rompany for the pre-
Parker of Farley. New Mexico, vention of future flood damage to ward Because of agriculture's close 
George Lind ley and daughter. Mi Its tracks and other property here latlonahlp to national prosperity. 

Both the Bell Telephone Com pa- and Mrs. Burton, all of Muleshoe |*t Friona when the Frio Draw over- should it be ever more and mor- 
n- and the Southwestern Associated Mr and Mrs Elgin Fowler and fa- flows Its banks and will be placed ivemmentally regulated9 Alv

C A Wlekard. who has been ill

Telephone Company have a force of 1 mily, of Floyd New Mexico 
1 men here busily occupied in making . ---------- 0________
many progressive improvements in W i l l i a m  F v p r p t f  
their respective systems locally T f l l l l d l l l

The Bell company Is replacing
1 , „s of how the-'or the past thre« weeks, was r e - > me of lts “ *“ »■ makln,< t‘ ' em mort S t O W C r S  common-sense ideas of now tne attractive U. the city as well as more,whole matter should he handled than ! 'urned to the hospiUl at Amar Ho. ------------- ------- -----------

do the above mentioned 'big-wigs" | Wednesday, where he underwent a
.surgical operation two weeks ago.

In operation as soon as the equip- order to either eneourage or dls- 
ment has all arrived and placed In courage should each individual who 
ronuition for work when the actual participates in this great national 
work of construction will begin ! undertaking, have a reward meted 

Several of the men that are con-!,Bt to him according to some super 
necked with the work together with ! man's, or group of supermen's ideas 
their families, have already arrived °f Misfire to or the needs of th- 

convenient to the company, and the William Everett Stowers son of r*rd were quite buvv the early part individual farmer9 
Southwestern Associated is making Mr and Mr O S Stower was o ' the week in securing living oi I-ast Sundaf I listened to one able 
the many changes in Its lines prepu t>orn at Hrdlev. Donley county. Tex- rooming quarters most If not all ol discussion at the Chicago University, . . .. ----- .i-  ,.f listening Since he returned from th hoepl- . tll .. , .

1 had the oppoi ^ laj j,p ha(j sppmpd be gradually ratory to installing the dial system M June 13th 1918 While he was a shorn have sureeerted In that task between Secretary Claude Wlekard
i,. t*he city, replacing the old ring smau boy his parents moved to Hall The construction company ha and two professors of economic-
and call system, with Its central of- county_ when they resided until secured the vacant room In the The program was carried on In the
flee and switchboard 1833. at which time they moved to Henry Warren building and has es- ouestlon and answer" style and wa.-

Il is expected that this improve-1 pvtona

to a part >d a di »U  by means . .
•he radio late Sunday afternoon .or improving, but on Tuesday he had 
1 suppose It was still afternoon, for another severe hemmorrhage. and 

had not had mv evening meal.. rc turned to the hospital for a check-
'abllshed its offices therein with the *n attempt to Justify the agitation

wlvien i can ."J n ro tn in e n t i ' is many friend ; that no serious "?ent wlU hf ve ^ . n ,*nd i Ever«“tt mad' “  profession of faith ‘tookkeeper. Mr Swagerty in charge for the agricultural defense organi
ing, carried on . 1 ,___  n^^1̂ *** ne*  system fully installed at as Wblle a small lad but never uniteo of the office zi.tion It was readllv agreed b»-

hich I call supper) which was be- up on hts condition It is hoped by ment

n )  " j ' l i e w i ! .  : ham u n can witfi the Chi; Ol M l • th» three speakers, that an
, ____ , at once. 01 ,hp * ork of installation year he was married to Miss Ouan- -ird- of dirt w ill be moved w hich is equate agricultural r ■ ! tint

The debate 
I con almost ov,_
i: on the radio, and I heard only j M da Frye, and large prospects of hap- *o be done within fortymain- nr present their ar- Me was accompanied oy Mrs . - „  .... . *•■»*.....  '• 1 • •■ ’ '

umeni Th- V wen- con gre^an  Wlekard and his son. Arthur Wick H O im *  L  T O fl l  C a l i f o r n i a  t0 '» " ,  sT mR ,ike n ,<*v,athan of \h’ '
Hamilton FUh. and a man caltod o r1*” ! "  *  '* 'r nth » Job. but whm one » «  U
Introduced as ITr Elliott. I suppose
he is the inventor or dbte^erer of S o l d i e r  B O V S  V i s i t  
Dr. Elliott .s 5-foot shelf of books

tut I am not sure of that fact. j J~|()IT1C L  C)!l\ I ICt'C
Neither do I know iust what the 

question was. which they were de- Raymond Jasper, son of Mr. and

working * as probably of vital impotrance to 
defense program and was abso- 

necessary to business urospe -
; 1941. »roth machinery with whlrh this ,-l*v

M s Oeorge I eider an sma | Hp ,g survived bv his wife his fa-|o,rf will 1>e moved It does not look Pdc- to the farmers and to the 
daughter returned Sunday Trom » l thpr and moth.-r two broUiers. Tal- pleantir an underUklng after all ' Conner w-er- a real problem But 
v.Mt ot several week with ,ier sister s . a n d  Floyd ’ t H stated that the first part of tht *  ’ -mergenev war should M M  t
the former Miss Constance Oischler. stowPrs 0f Lubbock work will consist of clearing tht 'he point where both En-land ane

I uho now lives m Calirorma. The deceased was one of Friona's •-.nd of the dense growth of wild Russia and possibly the conquere-
Mrs Tretder reports a m ist enjoy- B1(, t p„puiar an,: we)] |,n ,,t unfl wet and other vegetation countries and mavbe Oermanv

bating, but i ach one of them ac- ^-rs J fj Jasper, and J T Green t;0, onIy flPr slstPr but had also
eased the other of not sticking to sen of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Oreen n short visit with on • of her brothers
the question, and of getting out o f : J^th of this place, who are two of Elwin oischler
me and attaeking some one for do- draftees from Friona and havej shp a!so mPt whtiP there, Mi and 

ing something that was not lawful. ^een l' ome visiting for the past ten Mrs u w  Matthews, and Mr and
or of presenting some pet theory of days departed for St I-ouls. Mi-sou- Mrs L N Ki,tpr botli of which fa-
his own. so I took It for granted Mondav to which city they have mllles formerly lived at Friona and 
that they evidently knew but little cevn transferred from Fort Hlisa v h„ wlth hPr sistPr nnrl brother
morr of what they were supposed to 1 r , r r , 'n hauled them to St send kindest regard and greeting;
he talking about, than the other ”  lis car ^lu'y were acconi- to tbP friona Star and to all other
treet-eorner philosophers that I Tinted by a young man by the imtn- ,.Ylona fnPnd8

< ome in rontact with almost every | Speck, of Muleshoe. and would ---------- „
day. Well 
these big

able trip and visit, she having seen other vegetation
men and will be sadly missed by all eiiteh hn« grown there during th-- 
his associates, both old and young 

He was 111 but a short time, being 
seized bv some malady that affected 
his spinal column and thp brain 

Funeral services were held at the 
local Methodist church of whlrh his 
parents are members. The services 
were conducted by the pastor Rev 

jL. I Hill, assisted by R*-. Wilson 
nastor of the local I>rtlst church.

It was perhaos. the most larg; I
It occurs to me. that if ,)1<,t up two more 
brain-busters" to whom Amarillo.

vt ,!; l i lt  STAR RECEIVED UTHO
(.K M 'IIU ) KM MM.II> t'OFV Ol

we have entrusted the job of steer- ....... ....
lq : our Ship of State" through INJI l>M) l l l l 'M B  MI'< II BETTI It 
these troublous waters do not know 
what they are talking about, nor 
how to do the Job. It Is little use for 
me W worry about it; so when I look 
at a apwspaper. I usually read the 

hifdllnes of statements by both

"PASSING Ol BOOM rOWN"

The Friona Star has received an 
one day last week while James Pn|art d lithographed copy of the 

Bragg, who operated one of the

were
•c oking to Amerira for food and elo- 

~.'>st season, as this must be done fl'lng then of course the demand 
9->fore the dirt can be used for the tor *uch commodities would be ur- 
-mstruction of the big dike gent Barring one denlorable nrob-

Preparatorv to this work, the rail- able condition "a broken Uncle 
-oad company has purchased the Pem", the market should be very 
<w land that will be affected by the "ood Bu* with an empty lend-lease 

outldtne of the dike and has also basket would the American farmer 
be,tight land or lots up in the high- milk the cows and chase the hen t 
or portion of th»- city, and has moved success!uUv9 Or could the farmer he 
the bul'dlno* thereon, and placed ‘•ufftclentlv conscripted to produce 
them on these Ms so that the peo- i Hie necessities of life for all thnac 

attended funeral that h'.c beer 1 > Id pl< who formerly lived on this low * offering neighbors in Europe whe
at the fhurhe. with til9 most aoun- 1 nd have lost very little bv the1 H',‘r he be- friend or foe ’

•nt dtsplav of fnr;.i Offering al! of h -nep and. In most rases have a I*he Idea was brought out that tt-e 
w-nich bt-spoke th ’ high esteem In •ettor location for their homes AAA machtnerv might come In verv
wr-Ich the dei •■areef was held in the In audition to this as it Is repor- 
community.

The Star Joins the host of other

handy to the authorities and be of
ted the Improvement that will be value If It could h-comc nece«-

<*• nn th" south end (if Main
large road machines in this part of Iwo'w, X T w n ' u l  adlrr t'n ' xtendlns w': the 1m-
the county, was working hts mach- of lhp Mid-Continent Oil and Oa- ’ra,U" t symp* thy to

big
.oi ,if tire belllgerancy. and of botli 
ides of the political scramble, make 

my own mental observations, ano 
then turn to one of the comic pages 
and see how Major Hoople. and the 
folks "Out Our Way” are getting 
along, and If they are "making the 
riffle" all right. I consider it should 
be all right with the rest of the 
vorld.

Those big-wigs I heard Sunday 
afternoon wound up their debate 
with what they termed a "round- 
table" discussion, and I learned that 
they were no better and paid no 
more attention to what the other 
fellow was saying than do Mayor 
Reeve. Oeorge McLean. Oeorge Ba
ker. John Silvertooth and a fpw 
ethers, do when they get together 
and undertake to settle the war. the 
New Deal or the next general elec
tion. They Just all want to be heard 
at the same time. Just like our lo
cal fellows do. But. let me say right 
here, that I have more respect for 
any of our local groups, than I have 
for the bl't-wtv*.

f will say. however that I sympa
thized with the men on both sides 
of the argument, that I heara Sun
day afternoon, and feel that I can 
-ee where each of them were right 
tc a certain extent bv taking Into 
consideration the viewpoint of the 
penker* They were right fr-tm their 

viewpoint and I personally agrez 
with eaeh of them to a certain ex
tent. and disagree with all of them 
nn many points and I rmly believe 
that from my viewpoint I am right 
,n many points, and I rtimlv believe 
T am Joined by all those who strive 
p, ,. noisier the circumstance* with- 
rut prejudice or melice

I have been asked whom 1 think 
(Canttoued oa Paer Four*

ne. he had one or his thumbs bad- Association, which was entitled The 
y bruised when It was struck by PassinR nf the Boom Town" 
the released steering wheel when This Is truly a beautiful work of
the wheels of the machine crampol art « hlch WP of th(. star highly 

le. rinse was very painful and prize and for which we are trulv 
James first thought was that his

I reaved ones.

thumb had been knocked from his:
•rat/ fill to the donors, it having

Mr Svagerty. bookkecp«*r for the 
Cook ,v Hansom Construction Com- 
pan\ w h s  a business visitor at Clo- 
U. Tu, .lay afternoon

all the be- provement of th9 city and the con
venience of our people so that, as a 
v h everybody concerned seems to 
b, well pleased with the change and 
•K.» Improvements that are being 
made

.rone to us with the compliments o f,1 
However it was not so bacj.the above-named organization 

and the skin was not so much as ______
bioken. but the deep discoloration The Treasury Department place J 
shows, even now. that It was a se-on sa'c U. 8 savlnts bonds and pos
er re stroke The Injured thumb’ Istal «vlngs stamp* designed to ob- 

... , , .. tain money for defense financing and
rapidly losing its swelling and ■ore-provtdp ^vestments for all citizens
ness and James is able to wiggle it a? a "cushion" against possible post 
now. • i f  defense depression. 1

School Transportation 
A Bii£ Problem
AUSTIN Transportation is no ; trouble tliat Is bein'’ fel’ m the 

small problem for Old Man Texas’ j transportation of pup.Is In th • Frlo- 
chllarrn of public school age say - nr Independent District, same of the 
Lynn B Shaw General Manager of bu- drivers already lln 'n ! 1* ndfl- 
the Texas Motor Tran portatlon A s - 'tun make their ’ e^ttlar round*.

Tea Honoring All 
Charter Members 
Herford Eastern Star
Tluir 

Ir the 
prei 
hon

.ay evening. September lh 
,nmc of Mrs Fear' Kinsley 
I the interesting scene of

ary to regulate agriculture In order 
to get nroduetton The wise thought 
■•■emed to be that the natural In
born sense of patriotism should be 
made use of with the use of defense 
motive and defense terms, and sup
port the farmers' own AAA organi
zation

At that point I turned off the ra 
dto I do not advocate that that 

i kind of talk be smothered, someone 
i might get a kirk out of listening 
But I was simply Impressed that the 

iseusston was leading too far away 
;rom our American motives of pro- 

icing for a profit 8o 1 quietly.
' v ithout offense to the speaker, tum- 
! a to more profitable thoughts.

The old fashioned idea of each 
. ‘atmer running his own little plant 
' is hard to Improve on True, there 
are apt to be hard experiences. 

I "There are low places as w ell as 
' t tgh" But the bin light is. that plan

Or
On

n ciatlon.
For five days each week rain, 

sunshine or snow 5.M3 school buse- 
make the far reaches of the Stall 
t<> carry rural youth to public edu
cational centers Last school vear 
the buses traveled an average of 
257 171 miles each day. and surpn- 
Ingly enough. Uiere were 54 stud

»:id If **ie wet wealhei ccnt'nurs 
thi*< cn 'f'i.lfy  will griw much v.orse 
e:nl some fear Is being entertained 
ton* tchocl mav ne" 1 to bo siispet - 
.! rj lor e few days

„o ......—— •
Mis Ape* Holman

Tea was poured by Mis Kinsley 
who sat at a la<e covered table
tmautifuliy decorated in flat arrange- ( produced a ngtion of primes and 

n charter Members and Past ment I • ‘ ‘ oJ| lord* men with minds they an
Matron of Hereford Chapter 312 dainty sandwiches cookie, mints nroud to rali tllPjr own They have 

f the Eastern 8tar cake and spiced tea |the ego. the will, to evei go forward
.lertng the home we seemed Those present were Coarter mem- , niey form a nucleus of a freedom- 
c strayed into a beautifu I < rs ||e*oames Ollle Bradly. 1-aura i imrlng America where the hope h 
■ rden As the guests register- F H'elc- Marv Palmer and A O |(ir ^nai right «o all people and 
noticed that the color schem. Pell Morons Mmes Clara v ' 'ere each Individual Is granted a

Shaw Bessie Po«»es*. Drucie Rose j , * lvilege of en'oylng the rewards for 
*,!. Cor.mangher Belle Fweton Bess-j,,(,  |Bt>or 
le Hilt. Mertle Witherspoon Myrtle 
R"-d N E Gass. Lucy Reed and 
Jes ie Terrell

Oth< r members and visitor* t>res- 
rpt were Mesdames F N Welch.

whs on hid and white which was car 
ried out In flower*

We were entertained by two .pe- 
v*al number* sung bv Miss Nancy 
Fluid. * ford and Miss Melba Wi lcti
, ....snled by Harley Bulls Next

* iented a cfrem»m Mo
m WMCB flnt • Kinsley Allce Brwdley. L tia

welci me lo charter members past 
of the Here- j matrrirv, and visitor* from associate

TVtrr Be«s M a r ie  Norwood ,Trwn through use T h e  posstbll'tr
fimm« Dixon Irene Sheets Gladys maplne It world-wide Is to make It

etit* to the bus It Is estimated that lord Brand was a business VtiitOi .. . Mrs OMe Sheets which war Manjeot - 1 *" U P  ’ ;
|Tnn”  ' n T  C Matttnes. Ad* Morgan ., ,, , each It

The hope of establishing democra- 
"*■ or the coveted fqual opportunity 
• t all. i* much nearer attainment 
through ti>1n« the principles It r- - 
pre-ent«. F’ an through anv oth’ r 
rynons It Is a plan a ltsht that

290 319 children were transported m Friona. Wednesday forenoon, and | h Dow"d by TTiUiet Ttenr" ronsl-tlng  ̂ McRevnolda -» C Wilkerson
I *nd Jerrw Blackwell

It was ntre to note th» true spirit
last vear whlrh is ample proof that hn.p favorrd lhp st, r ofnrr ol 10 member* around an
youth In the remote section* of the
State have been extended education- j * ,th a Tia11
al opportunities

Estimates place the number of Mr and M '* Rill Fllppln and John 
»fhnol owned busc. at 3 8.9# and p*' White drove t > Amarillo Sunday 
vately owned at 1 380 A few buses, d ’ rmiHin and a’ tended a portion of
are owned by counties and some of
them Joint lv owned Shaw sni«1 ,h- nt annu* 1 Home

The unusual spell of wet weather Fhow They express themselves as
at this season of the year Is making ae » pi wed with the program

■tual must be given the opportunity
wher- five lighted tapers, represent-1 " ' " T ™ .  fh„ ,„ trp I ‘ o ever el<ir.b with the assurance that

c i r ^ T t S  |'»f love and the bond of fellowship i ’b" r*w.rd I* Ms ow n I, can t he 
«t,h rosebuds ano thlrtv-ftve rand I rstMlne between those present and arcomplt*h-d through autocracy.

members i "lark politics, deceit, or force of
______ arms That Greatest FV>r*e for 1 ta

les reprcaentlng the year* of the 
chapter, with one white one in ttu 
(enter representing charter members 
As each name of Past matrons wa 
read Father Time lighted a candh 
and presented each with a red roar

honore 1

j  T  Wlekard ha* returned to hi* i tlce the world ha* ever known did 
home after visiting here a few days not tolerate hi* friend to smlfe * e 
w.t: hi* father C A Wlekard car off Ms enemy

J



THE KRIONA STAR, KRIONA, TEXAS

THE STOKY SO FAR ColooH F U f  
will. acting tteirl ol 0-2, U. S military 
UMrlltganc* department, etUraaied there 
•  ere MI.eiM Kuropcio troupe la Mr&icn 
preparti.„ for *i» t iu ck  on the tailed  
htat9%. Intelligence Officer Henning wet 
•eat U» MffV.ca (U >  where he pu*ed t i

INSTALLMENT FOLK
BiomtlU. an American traitor who had 
been captured in Parti, and toon gained 
the confidence of Fincfce. another offl 
ear Henning was accepted aa an ofB 
rer hy Van Hatack. header of the foreign 
armed force* In M e i ir .  heterat day* 
la»er Henning was joined hv Lucette.

HromJita't iweetheart, who w a» actual 
ly a ► reo» h spy hhe told Henning the 
omioeui newt that B rom llu  had » »  
cai>ed ta ler the reported that Boggle, 
an atr corpe officer, told her he had 
more than a lhou»»nd plane* In Mealce 

Now tuounur with the «tor>.

# *  i
CHATTER IV—Continued

Benmng searched Mile Ducos’ I 
(ace and demanded, "Boggio told 
you that?"

“ Bcggio ha* told me a great deal 
in the past lew day*," she answered. 
"1 have—”

The orchestra brought their dance 
to an end. Mile. Ducos ended her 
sentence m a harmless platitude 
They went back to their table.

"How do you know this isn't some 
ruse, some trick?" Benmng con
fronted her when they were alone 
“ Why should a trusted officer be
tray such secrets to you or anyone 
else, mademoiselle?"

She Hared back "Don't you cred
it me with knowing what I'm about, 
monsieur?"

"1 also credit Boggio with ordi
nary discretion in matters of such 
importance,”  he retorted. “ Under 
what circumstances did he tell you 
of Van Hassek s air bases?"

Mile Ducus sat down and a cold j 
smile replaced the resentment in 
her eyes.

"For several days past, mon
sieur, Colonel Boggio and 1 have 
been going about the city while he j 
showed me the sights It was very 
simple, when we saw planes in the j 
sky, for me to set him talking about 
them, and about himself Yes. much j 
more he has told me. In front of 
Fernando on the Laguna de la 
Madre Van Hassek has a secret held 
for hi* bombers and pursuit ships ! 
He has more than a thousand planes 
in all, with more coming to them by 
sea "

“ Do you understand, mademoi
selle, the full significance of what 
you just told me?" he asked, his j 
eyes searching her face

She shrugged her shoulders and 
said with a touch of annoyance: 
"Anyone who is too stupid to evalu- | 
ate information would be too dumb 
to collect it, monsieur I But all of ; 
this information only confirms what ; 
we already know, that Van Hassek 
means to attack the United States. 
The really important thing we ve yet j 
to learn is when, and for what real j 
purpose I meant to tell you that j 
Van Hassek sent an aide to see me 
today, to invite me to be his guest j 
at a little party he s giving for some 
friends tomorrow night at the pal- I 
ace. You may thank me for your 
invitation—I think you weren't want- j 
ed But I couldn't afford to let Van 
Hassek think I'm running too much
at large. Y'ou’U go, of icourse’ At
eight."

Benning hesitated while he
searched th<t possible ramiftcaticms
ol such an adventure His mind
fixed upon ('aptatn Fincke's disc
sure of the operations rrtap in V
Hassek's desk Finally he nodd[ed
acceptance

CHAPTER V

In his regal suite in the Palacio 
Nacional the next night. Van Mus
tek had replaced his khaki Held uni
form with peacock military habili
ments

Benmng found discomfort in the 
presence of Colonel Bravot, alias 
Sergeant Gaujos But Bravot was 
to remain only a few minutes, his 
departure made the occasion of a 
puzzling ceremony

Van Hassek. from the moment of 
the French girl's arrival, had cen 
tered his attentions upon Mile Du 
cos Benmng promptly suspected 
that she sms thi real motive for 
this Van Hassek party, a show to 
turn her head

But the Benntng interest had cen 
tered upon a scowling Bavarian lieu 
tenant who sat in Van Hassek's ad
joining military room, shut off by 
thick draperies The Bavarian's 
erect posture suggested that he was 
present on a purely duty status It 
was obvious that the object of his 
vigil was the Van Hassek blackwo>«l 
desk.

With patient caution Benmng wait 
rd his time The hour was close to 
midnight when he chose his oppor
tunity to strike He stalked into the 
military room in the manner of a 
man who has been drinking too 
much. The Bavarian sat at his job. 
stiff *s s ramrod.

"A  command for you. Lieuten
ant!" Benmng blurted at him in 
German "You will report at once 
to Excellency's junior aide-de-csmp 
in the bar. See to it that you ioae 
no time!”

The Bavarian looked up with a 
questioning scowl, then sprang to his 
feet under the habit of obedience to 
a superior officer He hesitated for 
a moment, and stalked through the 
heavy portieres and headed toward 
the bar

Aa the portieres rippled behind the 
guardian of Van Hassek'a desk. Pen
ning turned the key tn the top draw
er His steady hand extracted the 
one document that he found there, a 
folded linen map

Benmng s face went taut as his 
hand thrust it open and he saw the 
legend of arrows superimposed on a 
map of the United States and upper 
Mexico. A glance told him that the 
arrows pointed to vulnerable points 
of possible invasion Behind each j 
arrow that pointed across the Mexi- | 
van border toward the United States

* * # * * • •
were Hgures of five digits.

He sensed rather than heard the : 
returning Bavarian. Instantly he j 
thrust the map into the bre„?* of his j 
loose khaki tunic, closed the open | 
drawer of Van Hassek’s desk Ben- j 
ning strode through the curtains into 
the reception room at the identical 
moment that the Bavarian re
entered

Although as an essential of his : 
business, he had learned control of | 
his emotions. Benmng was unable 
to put down the racking suspense of ! 
the next few moments. Would the 
Bavarian discover at once that Van 
Hassek s desk had been tampered | 
with’  Benmng s brief survey of the j 
map had given him the vital infor- I 
malion for which he had been play- i 
ing. If no alarm came now, he 
could slip away in the night, haul 
out the Fernando plane from its 
hangar, and fly through to the bor 
de •.

The Bavarian came driving j 
through the portieres, black tragedy 
tn his distended eyes. His cheeks j

A folded linen map.

were flushed and heavy veins welled 
at neck and forehead The Bavarian : 
strode to a colonel of the staff and j 
whispered avidly The colonel hur- I 
ried over to Van Hassek

Mile Ducos picked up in Ben- j 
ning's face some hint of his sus- j 
pense She left Van Hassek, now j
pawing drank a r id crossed the room.

“ Some thing is gone wrong, mon- :
sieur/’ she wluspered anxiously. |

I ou n ave been up to mischief in j
Van Has.tek i room.M

“ Conoraled in my tunic,” Benning
answered at once, " I  have Van Has
sek s operations map—the most dan- | 
gernus secret in Mexico. Y’ou must | 
drop me at once "

"Let me have the map, mon
sieur," she whispered

"I took a desperate gamble," Ben
mng coolly rejoined " I t  I've lost, 
it's my funeral, not yours."

With a quick decisiveness the 
French girl threw her arms about 
Benmng s neck and kissed him to 
screen the deft movement in which 
she stripped the map from under
his tunic She iitood close to him j
whi!le she concealed the document in j
her dress Then she stepped back, <
spat: at himi, and angrily slapped his
face

i ery « r >11!" sitie raged, in a voice
that reach* d thn>ugh th* room. " I f
that ‘s the way yrou feel about me,
you t ,m i to the devil 1"

Vian Hassek siowly drew himself
erec:t and 1its far e went livid as he
rec*»tv ed tlie ala rm from his staff
colome 1 0 Dment Van Hassek
was d r un k, the ricxt moment coolly

er
"No one will leave my quarters, 

j Colonel,”  Van Hassek calmly in
structed "With the help of my aides 
you will search everyone present, in
cluding our own officers, until you 
And the spy and recover my map 

I At once'"
Oiter doors were promptly locked, 

windows put under guard All were 
required to assemble in the ball
room. thence to be taken one at a 
time to Van Hassek’s bedroom for I 
examination.

Benmng was taken first. The co
lonel sharply demanded explanation 
Why had he sent the Bavarian offi
cer away from hia post of duty’  Ben
mng confessed bad judgment, for 
which he offered apology Hi* only 
thought had been that the Bavarian 
was a neglected guest who should 
be given a drink He insisted that 
he be searched immediately 

The Van Hassek guests had been 
jolted into sobriety One by one they 
were taken for search. Van Hassek 
stood to on* side, smoking a cigar, 
hia face grimly contained a* if he 
waited in supreme confidence on 
the unmasking of a spy

Benmng'* thoughts were inter-

N E X T  W E E K
/} w tt l l  f  nhUm onl

• *
rupted by a sudden noisy commo
tion, the half-hysterical cries ot a 
Mexican girl who was being thrust 
into the ballroom from Van Hus- 
sek's bedroom. The staff colonel 
marched across to Van Hassek and 
handed him the stolen operations 
map

"Excellency. 1 found it pinned un
der the s- * flounces of this wench's 
gown," the ectanel reported

Van Hasses took the map with a 
casual hand, opened it for identifi
cation. und slowly smiled He tucked 
the document into the gold w  v i at 
his waist, and with a toss ol 
hand indicated that the prisoner 
be taken away in close arrest The 
Mexican girl, loudly protesting in- 
noccnse, was bundled out of the 
room. Van Hassek slowly turned to 
his remaining guests with a coo! 
bow.

"Good night, my friends," he said 
gravely. " I  regret it if your pleas
ure has bee-n spoiled tonight, but on 
some other evening I’ ll expect to 
make amends. Now I must busy 
myself with the details of what ha* 
happened. Buenos noches."

Mile Ducos did not speak as Ben
mng took her home in a cab. When 
they were alone, Benning saw her 
undergo an unexpected transforma 
tion. Her eyes filled with tears and 
she sobbed softly to herself. Pres 
ently she recovered her self-pos-es- 
sion and dried her eyes.

" I  suppose I shouldn't have such 
scruples about that girl when sc 
many lives are at stake," she ra 
tionalized "But 1 had no alterna
tive than to do what I did. I only 
hope she convinces Van Hassek of 
her innocence—or he decides she if 
too attractive to die."

Benmng busied himself with map* 
and pencil. From time to time a* 
he worked he closed his eyes to ex
amine the sensitive film of his mem 
ory. A Van Hassek arrow thrust it* 
point across the border at Laredo 
Behind its shaft was the figure 50,’ 
000 At Br- wnsville was the figurt
10.000, at Eagle Pass another 10,000 
On the California frontier were two 
arrows joined together behind a 
curved line, their points aimed a* 
Tecate and Tia Juana, m the region 
of San Diego. The figure here wa*
60.000.

Four arrows thrust from the Pa
cific, behind them no legends One 
pointed to Seattle, a second at the 
mouth of the Columbia River, a 
third just north of San Francisco, * 
fourth at San Diego. On the Allan 
tic -ide, groups of red arrows poinW 
ed at critical points from Boston t/> 
New Orleans Here, again, ther* 
were no figures.

Benning handed his reproduction 
of Van Hassek's key map to MU* 
Ducos. He saw the blood drain fronr 
her face as she studied it. Sh* 
looked up at him with startled, star 
ing eyes.

"Mon Dieu, monsieur!" she 
gasped "This means the very worst 
is to happen! Such attack upon you 
will set the whole world in flames!"

Benmng got up and put on his cap.
" I  am leaving Mexico at once, 

mademoiselle," he said calmly. 
"You are welcome to come along 
with me if you don't mind taking 
some chances with a pilot who's 
somewhat out of practice."

She answered gravely: "My in
structions require me to remain in 
Mexico, monsieur. But it's impor
tant for you to reach your govern
ment as quickly as possible! I 
learned from Boggio today that he 
can't see me tomorrow. All leaves 
of absence are being suspended, 
which means you'll not have long to 
wait for Van Hassek's attack Au 
revoir, monsieur, and bon voyage."

CHAPTER VI

The sun was moving over the jag
ged Washington skyline on the sec- ! 
ond morning thereafter when Ben
ning was put down at Bolling Field 
by a fast observation plane from 
Kelly Field After his landing at 
Randolph Field from Mexico City 
the day before, he had passed the 
alarm to Eighth Corps Area Head
quarters and sent a code report of 
details by wire to Colonel Flagwill.

A military car was waiting for 
him at the airport. It sped him to 
the War Department where Flag- 
will was waiting in the G-2 office.

The colonel showed the effects of 
strain and sleeplessness, but was 
gravely contained

"A  fine bombshell you've exploded 
in the War Department. Benmng.* 
Flagwill said solemnly.

" I  v* reported only what 1 learned, 
sir." Benning answered "Of course, 
the Ansi apprsissl of my inform* 
tior. Is up to the General Staff."

"General Hague took your report 
at once to the President," Flagwill 
said "As a result the President 
had an ultimatum sent to Ruir ye* 
terday by the State Department 
Our ambassador at Mexico City was 
instructed to say that Mexico must 
explain fully its European army 
within forty-eight hours, and givt 
our military attaches at the em
bassy full authority to visit all troaa 
concentrations to view first haa! 
what is going on '
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VJ EW YORK In the newspapers 
 ̂ ’  and on the street there is more 

and more talk of Donald M Nelson 
for the one-man head of the nation-

M u a c le  M an  Sons fort A Wash- 
S le ight • o f  - H a n d , ington friend
i n  u  . i  i informs this /* Don M  N et,on  w n le t  thal

powerful New Dealers, as well as 
important members of the opposi
tion are working to the above end

There has been much favorable 
comment on his showing in a recent 
radio debate on prices Processed 
through several alphabetical scram
bles at Washington during the last 
year, he has been aopointed execu
tive director of the President's new 
Supply, Priorities and Allocations 
board. There seems to be a grow ing 
belief that if anybody can perform a 
micracle. he can

Mr, Nelson probably would 
concede no more than a deore- 
ratorv wave of the ha«<l to this 
miracle business. Tall, bulky, 
bespectacled, slow-moving, and 
deliberate in speech, he would 
resolve the bewildering compli
cations of plane and tank pro
duction in ordrrly and methodi
cal processes instead of sleight- 
of-hand The former and never 
the latter is his unfailing pro
cedure.

Mr Nelson's business career of 
29 years has been given entirely to 
Sears Roebuck & Co., of which firm 
he became chairman of the execu
tive committee in 1939 He became 
a defense aide at Washington a year 
ago He joined Sears Roebuck as a 
chemical engineer, for which he had 
been trained at the University of 
Missouri. His friends have noted 
that thus he would bring a technical 
equipment to the job, as well as 
long experience in organization and 
co-ordination, if he should be as
signed a one-man seat in the defense 
wheel-house.

He's slightly red headed hut 
isn't that way temperamentally.
In this connection, he is an in
veterate pipe-smoker, the same 
being the classical deterrent fo 
going off half-cocked. He was 
shoved around considerably in 
the more or less broken field of 
the earlier defense drive, but 
has shown a capacity to get on 
with his workmates and is rred 
ited with ability to clear log
jams and get things done. He 
is 53 years old, a native of Han
nibal, Mo.

' I * HE life of Artemus L Gates has 
*  been one continuous anti-climax 

From the day of his 90-yard run in 
the Yale-Harvard game of 1917, he

A. L. Gates L ong  h ■ * be  e ns l i p p i n g
Has Been on the  steadily In

th e W o r ld  
war the best 

he could do was to become Yale's 
most decorated war hero. He didn't 
even become a bank president until 
he was 33 and was probably near 30 
before he gathered his first million

‘D o w n -a n d -D o w n ’

And now he has dragged along to 
46 before being named by the Presi
dent as assistant secretary of the 
navy for air. His final slump from 
that golden November afternoon of 
24 years ago probably wilj be when 
they make him president of the 
new League of Nations, after the 
war

He entered Yale from frdar 
Rapids. Iowa, his home town, 
guessed right on our entering 
the World war, joined an ap 
prentice flying group and was 
ready when the call came, vol
unteering in the naval air serv
ice. He was a tackle in the air, 
as he had been on the ground, 
dropping many German planes. 
The British awarded him the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, the 
French the Croix de Guerre, and 
his own country the Navy Con 
gressional Medal of Honor. His 
most sensational exploit was the 
rescue of two British fliers 
whose bomber had been downed 
In the channel.

All this got passing mention in the 
public prints, as did his appointment 
to the presidency of the Liberty Na
tional bank, in New York, in 1929. 
at the age of 33, but it was just a 
whisper compared to the uproar 
touched off by that 90-yard run 

At this writing Mr Gates is presi 
dent of the New York Trust com
pany

Others engaged in Wall Street ac
tivities who are on the up-and-up at 
Washington include Robert Lovett, 
(he not so long ago served as one of 
Mr Gates' directors) who now ha* 
a war department post correspond
ing with Mr Gates' new navy sec
retarial job. Jan«*s C. Forrestal. 
who is deep in product ion-manage 
merit, and then there is Averill Har- 
riman. who is swing man diplomat 
in England and Russia

ASK M E
I*- (*• f*- ̂  A R.

? 
? 
? 
?

■ ?
AN O TH ER ?

A General Quiz
D- D1 D D- N- D- fv fk. p (\. A- N- A- (N

The Questions

1. Approximately how many 
members has the British house of ( 
lords?

2. W
3 W 

phrase

hat is a euphemism? 
hat is meant by the French
vis a vis?

4 What was the nationality of 
the traveler Marco Polo?

5 Nemesis, the avenging deity 
of the ancient Greeks, was repre- - 
sonted as what, man, woman, or | 
beast’

6. What river supplies the wa-
ter by which the Panama canal
locks are operated’

7. The science of pomology
deu Is with what’

8. United States cruisers are
named after what’

T h e  A nsw er:

1 Seven hundred und forty.
•> A mild name tor something

disagreeable.
3. Opposite.
4. Italian (Venetian).
5. Woman.
6. The Chargres.
7. Fruit,
8. Cities.

C L A S S I F I E D
D EPARTM EN T

FOR S A L E
SAI-E—O io ir* 330 a rrt* 23 mllea tdit ot 
Newton. Kkm  hnlf H OW ARD
IN G H AM  I 'tr r in r  Bldg O k U k ta s  ( I I I

MACKII- I t  IN I *— 7 unit dpur lm rn t  h o t * *  
VS i it* MIC* N i  l I H S H I  M AN ,  G I « i « m I  
Kpr lngt . , tod.«>

S T O V E  R E P A I R S

REPAIR S
Ordmr  t h r o u g h  y o u r  O C 4 l f t  

me t I n i n  irovi rimir co.
t m o  Raaaas CNy O * .

Adaptations
The whole secret of living is to 

make adaptations as they are nec
essary. Let none of us try to in
sist that nothing should ever be 
changed!- Jane Addams.

Toes Out
Sticking her toes out of her 

shoes is the Montenegrin girl's 
signal that she is ready to consid
er offers of marriage.

1 M AKE THIS 
NEW  TREAT!

★  Teifed ond proved in 
thouionds of homes. Ideal 
oi o confection... a dessert 

.. .  o treat for youngsters' 
lunch boxes.

(.u p * 111 I b y  K e l lo g g  ' > n .i en y

W UtCKAS-A WINK REC IP E  
ON SIDE OF RICE XR!SPIES BOX

Past Mischief Equal Rights
To mourn a mischief that is past Equal rights for all, special 

and gone, is the next way to draw privileges for none.—Thomas Jef- 
new mischief on —Shakespeare. j ferson.

THE PLEDGE 
TO THE ELAG

is a fiat, heart - warming 
patriotic custom that began tn a 
great national public school 
celebration October 21, 1892.

S M O K IN G  K IN G  EDWARD 
Cigar* in moment* o f relaxation or 
•ober reflection on the high Jutie* 
and privileges o f  citucnahip i* 
another pleaaant American cualotn. 
T ry  K ing Edward today. You 'll 
enjoy tkk hne cigar

It's A GOOD .
AMERICAN

CUSTOM

A CYCLE OF HUM AN BETTERMENT
a d v e r t is in g  giveg you new ideas, 

l  \  and also makej theta available 
to you at economical cost. As these 
new ideas become more accepted, 
prices go down At prices go down, 
more persons enjoy new ideas. It 
is a cycle o f human betterment, and 
it starts with the printed words 
o f a newspaper advertisement.

JOIN THE CIRCLE o READ THE ADS
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Early U. S. Indians
Underground Homes of 10th 

Century People Found 
By Scientists.

CHICAGO.—Centuries before air 
raids, Americans lived underground 
in pits that resembled Europe's 
bomb shelters of today. This was 
about the year A. D. 450—1,000 
years before Columbus landed.

A report from Dr Paul S. Mar
tin, leader of the Field Museum 
archeological expedition m the 
Southwest, now working near Glen- 
wood, N. M , indicates that he and 
his associates are nearing solutions 
of some of the mysteries surround
ing these ancient people. The ex 
pedition is in its tenth season of 
excavations. From fragments of 
; ry and other artifacts un
earthed, and ancient skeletons, the 
story of this ancient American civi
lization is being pieced together.

In his report to Maj. Clifford C. 
Gregg, director of the museum. Dr 
Martin wrote:

"We have resumed digging the 
now famous Su (pronounced 'Shu') 
ruin, upon which excavation was 
begun in 1940. We have had a crew 
of 12 men uncovering the remains 
of primitive pit houses (a pit house 
is just what the term implies—a pit 
large enough to live in).

Oldest Type of House.
"These pit houses, which repre

sent what is probably the oldest type 
of house in North America, are 
about 15 feet in diameter. To date, 
eight such houses have been exca
vated and these have yielded a vnst 
•mount of potsherds, bone tools, 
stone weapons and household uten
sils.

" I  am able to hazard the judg
ment that the civilization unearthed 
■ t the Su village is a hitherto un
classified one, as only one or two 
sites even remotely similar to it have 
ever been found and dug. Until re
cently, archeologists have known 
only two major cultural groupings j 
in the great southwestern area— 
the Basketmaker-Pueblo and the 
Hohokam.

"It  has been only within the last 
two years that knowledge of a new 
major culture has begun to unfold. 
This new group, called ‘Mogollon' 
(pronounced 'muggy-own') after the 
name of a high mountain range near

Pits Girls Replace 'Com' Men in East

which it is found. Is distinct from 
the aforementioned two cultures. Its 
house types, pottery and bone and 
stone implements follow a pattern 
distinctly their own.

"It  is a great triumph even to 
locate the houses, because they are 
so deeply and perfectly buried that 
they cannot be detected by outward 
manifestations

"In the soft dirt which lies on the 
house floor, tools of stone and bone, 
and broken pieces of pottery are 
found. These discarded, broken, 
partly disintegrated and forgotten 
fragments of an ancient civilization 
are the clues which we use for 
piecing togethiT the story of this 
now extinct culture.

"What people lived in these long 
abandoned pit houses? What be
came of them’  Did they die out, 
leaving no descendants? Did they 
migrate and merge with other In
dians whose modern descendants 
carry a strain of the ancient Mogol
lon blood? Or did other Indians 
move in and intermarry with the 
people of the Su village? No one 
yet knows the answer to these prob
lems. However, some light may be 
thrown in this Mogollon race by 
the study of the skeletons which we 
have discovered."

Exercise Can Bring Back 
‘Lost’ Youth and Beauty

MaHHMOiillO
Washington, D. C.

Many gasoline service station operators in Philadelphia are girls 
trained to take the place of men called in the draft. Above Berget tloll- 
man slacks the thirst of the engine while Sophie Boychuck encourages 
the customer to buy a quart of oil.

Thornton W  Burgess i
PETER RABBIT HAS A HAD DAT

Minnie M ake
B y  V .V .

If the particular high fashion 
shade of nail polish that goes best 
with your costume seems too deep, 
lighten it yourself. Pour some of it 
off into a clean bottle and add color
less polish to it till it’s light enough 
to suit you—without changing the 
actual color tone.

(R e leased  by Western Newspaper Union.)

D E T E R  RABBIT always had rath- 
* er enjoyed being hunted by Bow
ser the Hound. It was a kind of 
game, and one that he could end 
when he was ready. All he had to 
do was to run into the dear Old 
Brier Patch when he got tired. So 
when he heard Bowser’s great voice 
behind him and knew that Bowser 
was following his trucks he used to 
kick up his heels for sheer pleas
ure. He had felt the same way 
when he heard the voice of a strange 
dog this morning. He didn't have 
the least doubt in the world that 
he could fool that dog whenever i 
he pleased. Anyway, he could hide 
in that Old Brier Patch.

So he played a regular game of 
hide and seek with the dog and had 
been enjoying it until quite suddenly 
and wholly unexpectedly he had al
most run into a man with a terrible 
gun. There had been a bang! and 
Peter didn't need to be told that he 
was a very lucky rabbit to be still 
alive. Being hunted by Bowser the 
Hound was one thing, but being hunt
ed by a man with a terrible gun was 
quite another matter.

When that terrible gun went off 
Peter was so frightened that for a 
few minutes he just ran. Yes, sir, 
he just ran. He was too frightened 
to think where he was running All 
he wanted was to get away, away 
from that terrible gun. Then when 
he got over his first fright he thought 
right away of the dear Old Brier 
Patch, and he made up his mind 
that he would waste no time in get
ting there. There he would be safe, 
absolutely safe. So he started for 
the Old Brier Patch as fast as he 
could make his legs go. Lipperty- 
lipperty-lipperty-lip, he ran in a 
great circle so as to come around 
through the Green Forest in the di
rection of the Old Brier Patch. You 
see when the terrible gun had been 
fired at him he had been headed 
in the wrong direction.

Now Peter’s scare had taught him 
one thing if no more. It had taught 
him to watch in front as well as

behind. He couldn’t afford to run 
blindly into that hunter again. It 
was well that he had learned that 
lesson. Yes, indeed, it was very, 
very fortunate. Just as he was al
most to the edge of the Green Forest 
and getting ready to run his very 
hardest across the Green Meadows 
tu tb« ( ' Patch he caught
sight of something suspicious ahead 
of him. It was perfectly still, but 
Peter didn't remember ever seeing 
it there before. He stopped short 
and sat up, as is his way, to study 
that strange thing. Ha! It moved! 
—yes, it was the hunter with the

Stickup Mussed Up
By This Bold Veto!

COLUMBUS, OHIO. — A gun
man approached Veto Capretta 
in his South Side grocery store, 
shouting:

“ This is a stickup! Don’t move 
or I'll kill you!"

Ignoring the warning. Capretta 
lunged at him. dragged the thug 
outside and held him until police 
arrived.

Hands Across the Oil Pipeline Terminal

terrible gun. It was r.uite plain that 
he knew that Peter lived in the Old 
Brier Patch and had hurried over 
to the edge of the Green Forest to 
shoot Peter when he should try to 
run across the open space to his 
home.

That meant that there was no use 
in trying to get home now. He sim
ply had to do his very best to fool 

j that dog barking along his trail and 
at the same time to keep out of sight 
of that hunter. So Peter set to work 
and tried every trick he knew. He 
ran in circles. He criss-crossed his 
tracks. He ran back on his own 
tracks and then made a long jump 

I to one side. But that dog was smart. 
It was quite clear that he knew all 
about rabbits and their tricks. He 
wouldn’t be fooled. Patiently he fol
lowed with his nose in Peter's tracks 
and worked and worked until sooner 
or later he had Peter running again.

That was a bad day for Peter. 
He never was quite sure where that 

| hunter might be waiting with his ter- 
! rible gun, and between trying to fool 
j the dog and at the same time keep 
i out of the hunter’s way he was driv
en almost crazy. At last he remem
bered an old trick with which he had 
fooled Bowser the Hound more than 
once. Perhaps it would work on this 
dog. He would try it anyway. So 
once more, with a little hope in his 
heart, Peter ran, lipperty-lipperty- 
lipperty-lip

(Associated N ew spaper*--W N U  Service )

Penguins Loll in Zoo
Luxury; Turn lngrates

PROVIDENCE, R. I. — Three 
globe-trotting penguins, spoiled and 
snobbish by luxuries, are giving lo
cal taxpayers the "bird.”

Months ago Rear Admiral Richard 
E. Byrd captured the penguins at 
Little America and trundled them 
thousands of miles across trackless 
wastes — passage free, board and 
room gratis.

An unidentified Providence resident 
purchased the birds and donated 
them to Roger Williams park, where 
officials provided a swimming pool 
and a plate glass and wire house

Following a blare of publicity 
■bout the looks, manners Bad cus
toms of penguins, citizens, whose 
funds financed the birds' sumptuous 
tastes, visited the park for a pen
guin performance. The penguins 
failed to keep their end of the bar
gain and produced an act that added 
up to something short of minus zero.

One bird spends most of its time 
stretched on a platform, facing the 
spectators contemptuously. The oth
er two twaddle around resisting all 
kinds of pep talks from the side
line audience to “ do something "

CheSWi the Pup
• f CaOBGI O'HALLOBAN »

Welding the last connection in a 236 nule oil pipeline. Canadian work
man, Janie* O. 1.amber, right, and American workman Jean t illy, shake 
hand*, as high U. S. and Canada officials attend the ceremonies at the 
international border between the two friendly powers. The pipeline will 
join a tanker terminal in I'ortland, Maine.

Backyard Is Blanketed
With Four-Leaf Clovers

CLEVELAND —Edward E. Henry 
is well fortified with good luck 
charms for some time to come He 
has a large patch of four-leaf clover 
growing in his backyard.

Henry discovered the presence of 
the four-leaf plant while playing 
badminton on a court in the yard.

Friends who had been playing bad
minton with him went home with 
their hands full of the clover and 

I there was plenty left over.

'p H E  kids came over and called

hide and seek with them this eve
ning. They call for us most every 
evening to play marbles or ball or 
something. We have a lot of fun. 
too. The old boy hollers and yells 
louder than all the kids put together 
and most of the neighbors think he's 
nuttier than a pecan grove. One of 
the ladies told Clara she thought 
that whatever it was he used for a 
brain was getting a little mildewed 
from his going around without wear
ing a hat. But that doesn't bother 
Crackerskull. He thinks neighbors 
are only a necessary evil, like ants 
at a picnic, you can’t do anything 
about them. We didn’ t play hide 
and seek very long tonight though 
The going got too tough and Crack 
erskull tore his pants on a nail. Both 
of us feU in an ashbox I got my 
head caught in a picket fence and 
pretty near hung myself

(Released tty Western Newspaper Union »

COMPLETION OF TUNNEL CLEARS WAY TO RICH GOLD VEIN
CRIPPLE CREEK. COLO Rich ' 
-ins of gold ore, heretofore mac- i 
•ssible because of water, are ready 
r mining following completion of 
• million-dollar Carleton deep 
-ainage tunnel.
The tunnel was "holed out" two 
-ars ahead of schedule when John 
usttn, nationally known "tunnel 
•fT" told his men to "fold up that 
nil carnage, boys, we havs fin , 
bed."

Rich veins, carrying as much as 
$120-a ton ore, already have been 
uncovered, and the completion of the 
tunnel will mean a comeback for 
many of the famous producers in 
this Rocky Mountain field that has 
produced more than 1500,000,000 in 
gold.

The tunnel extends more than six 
miles straight into the side to Battle 
mountain underneath the many 
shafts that honeycomb It. It drama

l from them the water that has made 1 
the ore inaccessible.

Two men were killed by trains tn 
the tunnel since it was started on ■ 
July IS, 1939, but none has been 1 
killed in the head where five ma
chines pounded holes for the pow- j 
d< r load.

The 100 men who worked 24 hours j 
a day, seven days a week tn tl»e 
world record-breaking jobcelebrated 
completion of it in their usual man

ner—with beer and whiskey and 
wine.

Austin said the daily drill average 
of 51 feet a day through the tough 
Pikes peak granite "has never been 
equaled in the United States "

He attributed the record-break 
tng performance principally to a 
bonus system whereby the men 
were given additional cash pay
ments for each foot over 28 they 
drilled each day.

SPIES IN CONSULATES
Vichy Ambassador Henry-Haye 

recently let out a loud wail about 
newspaper reports charging him 
and his staff with undercover pro- 
Axis activities

It is possible that Henry-Haye 
knows nothing about it, but govern
ment authorities are m possession of 
evidence that Nazi agents are on 
Vichy consular staffs in this coun
try Also, that such agents have 
been installed in Hungarian consular 
offices

It has been ascertained that sev
eral weeks before Axis consulates 
were ordeied expelled, Berlin, either 
tipped off or anticipating the move, 
quietly began shifting some of its 
agents to Vichy and Hungarian con
sulates

The Vichy consulate in Chicago, 
headed by Raymond Imbault-Huart, 
was one of those that suddenly had 
a mysterious staff expansion. An
other was in the Hungarian consu
late in Cleveland, directed by Louis 
Alexy.

Two "investigators" were added 
to Imbault-Huart's staff early in 
June These men were in constant 
contact with the Nazi consulate in 
Chicago; in fact, they called there 
almost every day until the Nazi con
sul departed in July. This was 
definitely established by Dies com
mittee agents and from a former 
member of the Vichy consular staff 
in Chicago, who resigned in disgust
after many years of service.

• • •
THE PRESIDENT'S MOTHER
Sara Delano Roosevelt thought 

the man to whom she proudly re
ferred to as "My son, the Presi
dent" was capable of doing any
thing he set his mind to; and the 
President would have done any
thing he could to satisfy her wishes

But one favor he could not grant, 
despite his high office Because of 
its intimate character, the story was 
kept a secret by the few who knew 
it, but now that the gracious mis- : 
tress of Hyde Park has passed on, 
it can be told.

During the Czechoslovak crisis 
in 1939, the President was confer- j 
ring with advisers when a secretary 
interrupted with word that his moth
er was calling from New York The 
President picked up the phone, in
quired, "Yes, mother?"

Mrs. Roosevelt was in a state of 1 
high excitement. There was some , 
difficulty over a friend who had j 
come to this country from Europe. 
He wanted to remain until he was 
certain it would be safe for him to 
return, but the state department was 
refusing to grant an extension of his 
visa. Couldn’t the President do 
something’’

“ I'm sorry, mother," he replied, 
"but I'm afraid I can't help you on 

j this.”
An excited buzz of conversation 

came through the phone. It might 
be dangerous for the friend to re
turn. Wasn’t the President the 
highest official of the government 
and couldn't he do something'

Roosevelt glanced helplessly at 
those about him. Then, with a pa
tient smile, he again addressed the 
phone.

"Mother," he explained, 'it's 
against the law."

This was one door even the Presi- 1 
dent of the LTnited States could not 
open for his mother or anybody.

• • •
NO SUGAR SHORTAGE

Don't get alarmed about those ru
mors of an impending sugar short- I 
age The department of agricul
ture, which should know, isn’t.

Official statistics show that there 
is plenty of refined sugar for civilian 
needs. Production in the next few 
months, plus the reserve stocks of 

| beet and cane sugar refipers— 
amounting to over 1,550,000 tons— ] 
will be more than enough to meet 
consumer demands until the next 

! crop.
Only problem is what government 

experts term "mal-location.”  Due 
to consumer hoarding, stocks in the 
East are below normal, though rap
idly being replenished from the top- 
heavy reserves of refineries in other 
sections, chiefly the Gulf states.

As a double precaution, the agri
culture department has approved 
sharp increases in 1941 marketing 
quotas, which were stepped up to 
9,002,976 tons. This is 2.386,000 tons 
more than the quotas announced at 
the beginning of the year and a mil
lion tons greater than those ap
proved July 30

Some sugar-producing areas, in
cluding Cuba, are not expected to 
supply their enlarged quotas, due to 
heavy drains on their raw stocks, 
but Puerto Rico and U S beet areas 
have plenty of supplies on hand to 
meet the new marketing allotments.

• • •
Ml KKV-GO ROUND

Sen Bob Reynolds' hopes to be 
the bridegroom of (80.000-a-year 
heiress Evalyn McLean did not keep 
the Raleigh, N C., post of the 
American Legion from scorching 
him for his isolationism.

Friends of Jim Farley can always 
tell when he is traveling abroad 
The genial ex-Democratic chairman 
keeps them posted with a trail of 
personally penned picture post 
cards He mails them by the hun
dreds Farley visited Honolulu with 
two of his children.

Double Chin Van Be Conquered

old? That double chin 
inly that you're get-

^  KTT1NG
means 

ting soft!
Chin and neck exercises, you 

know, can vanquish a double chin, 
just as right exercises reduce fat
ty hips or a bulgy tummy. When 
unused muscles are brought back 
to youthful firmness that "lost" 
beauty leturns!

A S S
Our 32 page booklet has exercise rou

tine# to correct all these figure faults, as 
w ell as poor posture, "d o w a g e r ’s hum p." 
heavy legs A lso has general daily ex 
ercise routine, special exercise* for relax
ing tense nerves relieving aching feet 
Sen*4 order to

K K A D F K  HOME S fcK V K E  
*35 Sixth Avenue New York City

Enclose 10 cents in coin for your 
c o p y  o f  B E S T  E X E R C IS E  F O R  
H E A LTH  A N D  B E A U TY

N am e ......................................................

Address ........... ...............................

INDIGESTION
what Doctors do for It 

iJortum  know th at j r u  trapped  in tha atoouarh « r  
ffuliwt m ay act ilk a  a ha ir tr tg g s r  on th e haart TUay 
•at gaa fraa  wtth th * faataat actin g madlcuaas known 
— tha faataat a r t  tika tha m w ndnas in  Ball ana 
la h la ta  T ry  lia ii ana today I f  tha rH O H  D O S t  

id 't  proaa Hall ana tw ttar rat urn bottle  t o  oa and 
fee KM ' I ’ BIJL m otwy bark 2U  at ail d rug atoras

Bravery
People glorify all sorts of brav

ery except the bravery they might 
show on behalf of their nearest 
neighbors —George Eliot.

M ID D LE-A G E' 
W O M EN [£ 5 ]
HEED T H I S  A D V I C E  1 1

Thousands o f women 
are helped to  fro sm il
ing thru d i« tress pecul - 
iar to  wom en—caused 
by this period in  l i fe — 
w ith Lydia E P lnk- 
ham ’s Vegetable C om 
p o u n d — fa m ou s  fo r  

over 00 years Pinkham ’s Compound 
— made erpectally fo r  w om en— tuts 
helped thousand$ to  relieve auch 
weak, nervous feelings due to  this 
fu nctional disturbance. T ry  It l

Privilege to Listen
It is the province of knowledge 

to speak, and it is the privilege of 
wisdom to listen—Oliver Wendell 
Holmes.

JU S T  A 
DASH IN  r iA T M IR S
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Small
Small men 

men pity.

and Great
hate, while great

Watch Your 
Kidneys./

Help Them ( Jr arise the Wood 
of Harmful Body Uants

Your kidnevs ars constantly flitwring 
waste mat t er Irora ths blood sires m But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work —do 
Dot art as Nature intended- fall to re
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison ths system and upset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of disamess. 
getting up nights, swelling, puftinesa 
under the eyes— •  feeling of nervoua 
Anxiety and lose of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order are sometime* burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination.

There abould be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect Use 
Doan a  Dvon a have been winning
new friends tar mors than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people tbs 
country over. A»k goer neighbor!

Doans Pills
WNU- H 39—41

BEACONS o f  
— SAFETY—

eLike a beacon light on 
the height —  the advertise
ments in newspapers direct 
you to newer, better and 
easier ways of providing 
the th ings needed cr 
desired, it ahines, thia 
beacon o f  newspaper 
advertising—and it will be 
to your advantage to fol
low  it whenever yoa 
make a purchase.
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EXTRA H M : PEACHES
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John w warn
Bdlloi and Publisher 
S lkK ivU oo  Rates.

Year. Zone 1 
'Months Zone 1 

Our Year. Outside Zone 1 
•U  Month* Outside Zone 1 
Bntered as second-class mail matter. 

July 31. 1025. at tile post office at 
Prtooa. Texas, under the Act of 
March 3. 1879

Aar erroneous reflection upon the

We. of the Star, hereby express 
our sincere thanks to Mr and Mrs , 
•I H Mears. whose faim home is se
veral miles southeast of Friona. for 

•A H) the package of extra fin.- peaches 
* v ! Mr M o$ 80 
92 00 
91.25

0f)o In (Llutrcli ûntoiu
Qihurcif.gimui |i(u|)lt arr Ijajt^ner people I t !  a uiakt Sunday 

a hag ot rret amv tuoraiiip

— “  GOVERNOR TO PAIR

CHURCH

MESSENGER NEWS

By Mrs. J. N. Messenger
And still it rains Thursday mor

ning of last week we had two and * 
u half inches of rain, and Sunday 1 
< \ ruing it started to rain, and on

office Wednesday morning . , v  - • «•  L ' \'| S
Four of the pearhe> W e re  i variety I \  \  ̂ N U U  i  xVaI-<Ivla-ii 7 1 

of large free stone peaches, measur
ing almost ten Inc he
cumference. and had 
quality and flavor

deltdou

any person, firm or corporation w ( 
which may appear in.the columns ,
• f the^Friona Star will be gladly , '
corrected upon its being brought to a llaht colored skin
like attention of the publisher
Local reading notices. 2 cents per

word per Insertion 
Display rates c 

to the publisher

The straigge th%ig about these 
j peaches Is the fact that both varie 
I ties grew on the same tree on*-------  wrr, uut

OUpiay rates quoted on application anch of thf" tree having only theclings whtu ih.while the remainder of the 
i tree was loaded with the free stones 
I It Is not known whether this 
branch bearing the clings, was a 

I sprout which had come up from the 
root of the budded free stone what

JODOK
• Continued from Page l»

Salon or the Devil is. and to give I ts termed » ‘'■'*7l‘r' 1 ,lrr ,ton,‘ * ’hat 
my honest opmlun. I have to am-1 tree 'Pr°ut branch of the
wer. that there is no such being or * Many thanks Mr and Mr u 
beings Just as one little girl told for the r » m K an ’ Mrs Wears
another. There is not a Devil. It »  remembrance and the treat
just like Santa Claus, it’s your Pa HK fs . ill It i

< lilON A METHODIST CHURCH
“The Friendly Church'*

Weekly Calendar of Activities
Sunday

10 A M . Church School
11 A M . Church Services
7:15 F* M Oraup meetings tor all

iges
8 P M Church Services

3 P M
Monday

Women’s Missionary So
*ety 

8 P M
Wednesday 

Fellowship meeting

fymg evil, and evil is the absence of I Do you know Solomon is m t o w n *
Goodness, just as cold is the absence j What’  You don’t’  Well do ’t 
of heat, or darkness is the absence of excited He is not here °n ^  
light, or weakness is the absence of One of the surest signs of bigotry 
strength and many other compari- or ego. or just plain ignorance i/fo, 
sons that one might make along that j a man to sav you are a ha 
* *  I d« - ‘  W * * "  the Bible J

. — ?°u uon t happen to see Just like he
I was talking to a farmer away does It is not the act of a gentle

out la the country lust recently and man much leea t _____________________________________
he stated that the farmers <>t t. “ “ ”” “ “ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

.. shortage It my n , f r h >n \ U r l l f l  CHURCH
through an Una rhe Church With a lirary W ilcome
labor to assist them in harvesting tongue, but deceiveth his own he r 
their crops He said we have an un- that mans religion Is vain" J it
usually heavy crop this season, j 1st chapter and 26th verse

M Baker

UNION CHURCH 
i Congregational)

’The Church of Wide Fellowship"

Sunday Services:
Church School 10 00 a m Otho 

Whitefleld, Superintendent.
Morntng Worship. 11:00 a m C. 

'arl Dollar. Minister 
Young People's Society. 7:00 p m

•’Tins church practices union. 
Seeks to make religion 
As Intelligent as science.
As appealing as art.
As vital as the day’s work.
As Intimate as home.
As inspiring as love ”

______ ___  ___ _ ...... , FOR SALE Two good row btn-
_____  I Tuesday morning It registered three! lers, one John Deere mid one Case

When the Oovernor of Texas goes and a ,ourU‘ ‘nch? ’ makmjr *  toUI ° tUi Maa Kt N° 1 
to Amarillo to open The Tri-State ot ®w  and three-fourths Inches up Texas 3td
Fair, Monday, September 29 he'll lo Tu^dey morning 
have a busy day I Th(’r<’ » re som*‘ row cro‘>s cut a,ul

Qov Coke Stevenson will be guest i sUI1 not s,uxk,'d Sudan 13 lrt‘ady 10 
of honor at a public breakfast to be cul Mt>!d a“  of the wh“ l h“  bp,n 
held at 8 o’clock that morning In drd‘ed *  Ul> m good condition 
the Herring Hotel, open the fair at T l'e Messenger school bus arrived 
9 45 o’clock, address high school im tlme to « alher l‘P the children, 
students before noon, attend a K l- ! Wclvln Allen. driver of the bus. 
wants luncheon, then hold press in- j * tn* to Indiana and drove it home 
lervlews and attend a barbecue In 's a ,dce Chevrolet bus, and was 
Ids honor between 4 and 6 o’clock at Purchased through the Reeve Chev- 
the olo Jack Hall ranch ! ro*et Company, of Friona

Other distinguished visitors to la* Some of the roads out north ol 
at the fair In Amarillo during the :Knona ar* m bad condition, needing 
week will be Capt Charles Rosen- culverts and work, as the mud holes 
dahl. noted naval officer, who will Bre terrible 
be there Thursday, and Oovernor
John E Miles of New Mexico, who President Roosevelt requested U. S 
will attend the exposition on the clo- Maritime Commission Chairman , 
sing day. October 4 Land to arrange a pool of at least

________ q________  2,000 000 tons of existing merchant
Blackwell Smith. Assistant Priori- U^PPlng which could be used to car- 

ties Director said In a speech 111 ™ “ food and thp munitions of war

FOR SALE Improved ranch of 
3 400 acres, located in Eastern New 
Mexico, In six miles of paved high
way and railroad Ranch Is well 
fenced and watered Two sections 
fenced sheep proof 1960 acres deed- 
e<; land, balance cheap lease Price 
of deeded land. $6 00 per acre Can 
give reasonable terms M A Crum 
Friona, Txas

C O N S T I P A T E D ?
H|>rlU o f n n w ti| «t io n  «>fts»n b ring  mkkra 
vntinir bow rl Ra*. aour stimuich, had l»r»-»th 
‘( « t M  tongiiP. hi'adarKew. dixxifH^ia. lint

A l> l KKJK A r f f e d iv t l y  blend* .% 
nrn iinafiy en fo r  re lie f o f  nan pmiiu* and % 

I tX it iv M  fo r irentle but 4|tiick bowel a c 
ton Get A IH  H I I K  A t.-lay !

City Drug Store

Washington We cannot have bu
siness as usual so long as we must 
pay first attention to defense needs 

"We are not choosing between guns

_ _____ v/» owns
to the democracies of the world ’ 
Admiral Land said the shipping 
would be drawn from the Inter-coas
tal trade. Army and Navy auxiliary___________ __ * -vwccii guns j ~  -  —  ’ 7 * 7  " a v y  a u x d l a r

i.nd butter "  he said, but we are 'hips the latd-up fleet requisition
ing of foreign vessels In U S ports choosing between tanks and airplanes rnrf re. rouUnR of commercial shlp-

and ships and some things which are ptnK regardless of the resulting in- 
not so essential convenience and loss of trade

which rt-quires the help of many mer.
far into the winter to harvest and 
stack and thresh this crop In his 
community alone not less than 150 
extra men will be needed to do the 
work that must be done before the 
crops are taken care of

4 WORK OF FAITH

10 a m Bible School.
1 1 a m.  Morning Worship Service.
7 39 p m. T. U. Services
8 30 Evening Worship Hour 
3 00 p m Tuesday, W. M U
8 30 p m Wednesday, prayei ser-

ln Council Bluffs. Iowa, is located I vice, 
a Home for orphan and destitute 
children, wthich Is different from t 

„  „ . „ J _  I any other organization of its kind
He wanted to know why the Frio-; ln the country Thts Home was 

na Chamber of Commerce has not , founded on the of ^
done something about It I told him Rearly nfty-nine years ago bv Rev 
I dto not know anything about the an{t Mrv j  0  Umen ^  a„
Chamber of Commerce as I had not tnes<> years a,one has ^  th., ------- ------------------------
heard anything from it for many ( uioing star that has Ie<i this instttu- chapter of John, and teaches It or 
months A little later m the day I ) t)on on untll Ulday lt ^ t,le mogt ------ 1------- ** — 1 -------- *“ ,u “ "'"•*

Joe Wilson Pastor. |

CONSIDER 
H> B B Harding

Any person who takes the third

monins a uiuc iaier m me aay 11 tmn on until today it la the most! P•caches on it and never telh a man 
spoke to the Mayor about what the outstanding Home for needy child- ! t0 be baPtliM‘d 15 a murderer of the 
man had said, and tic said the Se- ,.n America worst sort. To read the ver.se of
cretary of the chamber of Commerce
is going to no something towards se
curing more laborers for the harvest 
and the matter seems to have stop
ped there

Perhaps that t< one reason why

worst sort To
;en ln America i ■̂ |iml „ f  a rebirth, which in

I The Christian Home Orphanage of I ' y u-aches a birth of 
CouncilI Bluff. Iowa is a National « «  oI the spirit, and then
Home for children It Is locateo m mist in Ood or be
Iowa but it Is supported entrely by | ^  K

the 1oca] chamber of commerce fail
to flunction when there U s■om
worthwhile work tc■ be done for
city or the community as a wliol«
\V( 1lt leave it tiP to the secretar
dt thic* work And t)Tut is not ill Hi
16 9111/Pos#*d ito dn tl
ly fri?(* of n•compelTnt or rrmuni
tion using i time from
rwn buatne*«. and furnishing
OWfl post St g* stud other expen
Mmply for tlv  hone.r of being set*re-
tiiry < 
functi

yf ..
kin exci»pt thre

tion that fail;

Out secret:arv 19 a young rnAn
who has his own business to look
after and hilx own way to make in

the voluntary contributions of peo- 
>le from all sections of the country 
1 receives no appropriations of any
nd.
i*nb

and
but

ferlr. 
for i
for

employs no traveling 
depends upon the free
« of charitably inclined

■

. born of the spirit and not tell him 
i to be bom of water is a liar A half 
truth is a He No Greek scholar wil 
fall to state that being b irn of wa
ter and the Spirit Is a bu th by bap-

iter for the

children.
ame Chn 
he most

and
itian
out-

dinary
in-

4an Hoj 
i work 
stltutior 
titutton

Tiie

life and his own famtt] 
and those duties absorb

support, 
all of his

omes 
f tkw

(l'evsei
of all the rest of us require all our e wn little

Uml
Horn
ust

children from happy 
nrms are not tolerated 
e. b’lt the children are 
as you would dress your

>nes Even their clothing 
them by the lovingtime and It is only lust, that he if , g]

he is to do thts work tor the busl- friends ot the Home throughout the 
ness body of the city he spoulu be i^nd Through faith m Ood a he
re m urier a tect with a salary in suffi- voted band of friends of the Home 
elent amount to justify him putting are scattered over the length and 
on extra office force to enable him breadth of our fair land 
to properly attend to the task as- For information in rrgaid to Un
signed him bv the organization and n markable home write to the Chris 
to perform the duties expected of unn Home 
him If Friona experts to take her Bluffs Iowa
place as a desired and possible busi
ness center and residence town It 
cannot invest money In a better wav 
than to employ a competent secre
tary and pav him a salary worthy ot 
1:1s ability Our present secretary has

Orphanage Council i i.I,,*barP01
and literature will b

sent to you
All contributions sent to Uie Chris 

tlan Horn* Orphanage Counci 
Bluffs Iowa are duly acknowledger 
and credited in the official pubhea 
lion CHRISTIAN HOME in whlc.

t -m. or immersion ln w 
r* mission of sins.

Some teach that a saved man is 
baptized No such can be found ln 

1 O  x .  s Divine Record. It Is  foolish for 
i an to teach or even Imagine a per- 
,-on Is a Christian Just because he 
hi lines in Christ as the Son of Ood 
without that faith producing an 
overt act There i only one way to 
( rt Into Christ and have all spiri
tual blessings Redemption, remis
sion of sins and salvation 

Spirit says Uirough Paul ln Oalla- 
t:un* 3 27 that we are baptized In
to Christ Here Is a way Since there 
Is only one wav baptism is lt or 
y< u are bound for hell We are bap
tized for remissions of sins. If our 
s.ns are not remitted we perish 
There is only one way to have sins 
remitted that is bv baptism Thus 
If you refuse to be baptized and dip 
you die in your sins and have no 
p’ace in heaven Wages of sin Is 
d< ath Thus if you are not baptized 
for the remission of sins, you are 

for sin’s wages death
Please obey the Oospel or ,vou will

that ability all right but where is j all financial report* appeal
his salary that will justify him ln 
neglecting his own business to de
vote his time to the btislness tntet 
est of the city as a whole1

of which will be mailed to you

I ad t. i * “ "atu:! u
the Horse Show at Amarillo Sunday 
afternoon and I must say that I 
did truly enjoy It I have always 
liked homes, and frequently find my
self lamenting the fact that th-

the many intellectual feats perfor
med bv those members of one of the 
noblest raees of his creation

Do not understand that these hor
des were what is called trick” hor
ses for they were not but thev were 
well trained as saddle and harness

And

-e has practically pass, _
scene of usefulness as a beast of ^rnce by the manner in which they 
burden on our farms at least in ^ fo rm ed  their varied talents 
this section of the country and if he lhr rrowd of spec ts lo r
is meeting with the same fate all 
over the world. I fear he mav become 
an ext 
future

periah l
Some teach that we are baptized 

because we are saved, or sins remit
ted but they are false teachers and 
liars for the same Greek construc- 
•*on is in M' 26 28 or In Avt* 2 38 
Thus If we are baptized because of 
• i mi-.-1! n of .ins Christ di**d because 
•triv sere rein*! ed rather than for 
the purpose of -emittlng a '(• savins 
man I dare anyone to refute this. 
Ood’s word will «tanri forever If 
vnu i h a false doctrine hkr these 
fa lv teachers you are fightlnc 
against Ood

C'me to Church of O vist and 
oljey the Oopsel

President Roosevelt In s letter to 
the Office of Production Manage
ment which said the nation Is con
fronted *tth a ’critical situation” , 
ordered all available machines pooled
for defense work on a 24-hour day

______  probably the first crowd 1 f' av*|7.dav week schedule, with time out
an extinct animal in the no distant been In for a long time where they n’y for repairs The President also
futnra were not talking some kind of poll- j s*ked the OPM to recanvass the na-

| lion including *he armed force*, for 
• killed workers to operate the ma- 

I chines No effort or justifiable ex
pense should be spared the President said

Thus, vou can see why this horse 
show was a great pleasure to me 
and although lt was on Sunday a f
ternoon I felt no ronsrtenctous scru
ples In being present at that show 
even with all my religious tenden
cies There was absolutely no dis- 
ordet throughout Hie whole perfor
mance Everythin* was orderly and 
quiet and I could not see but that 
those in attendance were worshiping 
Ood ui a true sense by witnessing

tics, the churches of course exrep 
i ted But. one can hardly call the 
| group that usually attends church 
service a crowd

Twixt optimist and pessimist 
The difference la droll 

The optimist sees the doughnut 
Wlille the pessimist sees th. 

hole
I guess I am a pessimist i

NOTICE
Thrre Will Be  ̂ (lakewalk 

On Miin Street In Friona On 
Saturday Night. Sept. 27.

<

MAKE KT A D4.TE
T H E  28th A N N U A L

FANHA*I>LE SOUTH PLAINS

F A I R
A T  LU B B O C K

Big OCTOBER Big £
Days 6-11 Nights °

Finest Of Exhibits
Each Department will offer a 
Wealth of Products. You will 
want lo see what your Neighbor 
is doing to help fill the Nation’s 
Bread Basket.

TWO SCHOOL DAYS

Wednesday, Oct. 8 
Thursday, Oct. 9

(Ask Your Teacher 
For Details)

R Q D E O
Big Show Each Night 

Featuring

20A Animals
(Rough and Tough) 
ar i  Championship

Rideis and Ropers

Beckmann & Gcrcty 
Shows

(One of World's Largest)

On The Midway
Plenty of Fun 

Free Grandstand
Every Afternoon 

Lots of Free Acts 
For Your Entertainment

l S. DISPLAY OF MILITARY 
MIGHT AT TRI-STATE FAIR

Uncle Sam will display part of 
his military might at The Trl-Statc 
Fair In Amarillo.

The defense display, a special 
event, will consist of a sham battle 
between land and air forces with 
the regular army from Fort Bliss 
I artlcipating

More than 500 officers and men 
and more than 100 pieces of mecha- 
r.lzea equipment. Including anti-air
craft guns, sound detectors, range
finders. big batteries of searchlights, 
"jeeps" and planes, will be at the 
ixposition one day only Friday. Oct.
3

-----------o-----------

Or Chain ’Km ITp
‘ ’The storekeeper was all sold out 

on the poison spray; so instead 1 
bought some cod-liver oil.”

‘ ‘But that won’t kill the bugs. It’ll
just make them big and fat.”  

’ ’That’s what I thought. Then I 
can throw rocks at ’em !”

Lend, Spend
“ I made a quarter today, pa.”  
“ That’s good’ How did you make

it?
“ Borrowed it fn

tacts That Concern You V». 1/ o f a Series

L\

SOME PEOPLE NEVER LEARN ...
but most o f them d o !

There are always a few “ smart alecks
who want to stand up and rock the boat. 
But most people try  to keep out o f 
trouble

The same sort o f thing happens in the 
retailing o f beer. The great majority of 
beer retail establishments are clean, law
abiding and wholesome But occasionally 
you may find a “ smart aleck”  retailer 
who violates the law or permits anti 
social condition!.

We o f  the brewing industry want these 
anti social retailers wiped out! Because 
they imperil your right to drink good 
beer and our right to make it.

We want to protect the benefits that 
beer has brought to Texas—employ
ment for 31,165 persons since tclegaltza- 
t»on, an annual payioll of $22,076,182 
and taxes o f $2,273,968 64 paid to the 
state lust year

This state, too, has an important stake 
in Beer a purchases from over 100 in 
dustnes supplying the brewing industry 
with materials, equipment and services

You can help us in our public-spirited 
program by (1 ) patronizing only repu 
table and legal beer establishments and 
(2 ) by reporting any irregularities you 
may see to the proper authorities.

BEER... a beverage of moderation

>
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FLOOD PROTECTION WORK I*  
STAR 11 It AT I RltiN.A MONDAY

Work on thr Mood protection pio 
ject of the Bantu K< Kallroad. at 
Fnona tx-gan Monday, according to 
J A Otlllec. General Manager ol 
the Santa Fe Western lanes Ama- 
i Ua

The project will entail dyking and 
LildglriK. mrludinK approximatel 
200 000 \aid.s of grading neersmary 
for proctccthe measures, developed 
during lust season's heavy rains 
which rusheu throuKh Frio Draw 
flooding railway pioperty and the 
• ity of Friona and causing consld- 
i able damage. Ollltea said

Upon the basis of surveys recently 
made by railway engineers, bids wer° 
invited by T A Blair, Chief Engi
neer. Western Lines, and the con
tract was awarded last week to Cook 
•V Ransom of Ottawa Kansas, who 
were the lowest bidders.

The construction centering aroun i 
F*rlo Draw is to be under the Imme
diate supervision of J O West, as- 
> slant Engineer on Blair's staff 
Under the proposed project dyking 
end bridging will serve as a protec
tion of the railroad property against 
flood threats, which seriously ham
pered operations last season It will 
also tend to serve as a protective 
measure for private and public pro- 
pirtles in the vicinity 

The project is scheduled for com
pletion In about 40 working days 
and in ample time before the rainy 
season this year, according to the 
engineering office

Several families that will be con
nected with the work arrived at Frt- 
ona. Sunday and Monday, and were 
busy the early part of the week lo
cating quarters, which seen to be 
rnusunllv «carce.

CuT PATES

K  FAIR TICKET !

$2
LUE30CK— OCTOFER 6 TO 1 T 

0Q VALUE FAIR TICKET O &  5 3  

ADVANCE SALE FOR ONLY .a .

(Four 50c General Admission Tickets fcr only $1)

Special advance ticket tala will | Mail Poiiolti'* Monay Ordar or 
ba in alfact through Saturday. I Bank Draf*- South Plaint Fair. 
Oct. 4. Regular front gala ad I Box SSL Lubbock. Taxaa. No 
mission prica remains tha lima | limit Buy All you want.

ORDER TICKETS NOTV

No Special Rates After October 4

SANTA 11 ( ARLOAItINtiS 
ANI» OTHER NEWS

The Santa Fe Ral'wav Svst ’in car- 
lc>a(iinK» for the weik ending t>epi 
20. 1041 were 22.669 compared with 
21.379 for the same week in 1940
Herein d frout connections were 9.- 
208 compared with 6.S37 lor the 
same we- k in 1940 The total cars 
moved wire 21 877 compared with 
27.916 tin the same week in 1940 
Fh* S.inta lie lianoled a total of 32,- 
f.41 cars during the jinerding week 
ihls year

The Santa Fe Railway u> among 
the Class I railioaQj having 011 or
der mai;, thousands of freight cars 
In the program to keep pace with , 
public and national demands. The  ̂
("las* 1 corners had 92 033 frewh* 
cars on order Sept 1 ” of this year 
according to the Association of 
American Railroads In addition.. 
these railroads had placed 49.134 
new cars in service during the first 
eight months of the year

FRED WHITE
For

Auto Electrical Service
R E A L  SE R V IC E

Batteries Magnetos Eights
txide Batteries. |Delco Batteries

GENUINE FARTS FOR CA R . TRUCK OR TRACTO R  
At Iruitt Building On Sixth Street.

—

OPM Production Director Riggers, 
speaking In Washington said nation
al defense progress "seems phenome
nal" but vast Increases are still ne
cessary He said airplane production 
which has bepn trebled since May '40 
must again be doubled before the end 
of 1941; machine gun production 
which has been quadrupled must be 
increased five-fold by the end of the 
year thp manufacture of powder 
increased 1 000 per cent, must still 
be trebled

FORMER RESIDENTS HERE

Mr and M-s W C Nichols, for
merly of this city, but now of Wal
ters. Oklahoma, are here visiting in 
the home of their daughter. Mr and 
Mr and Mrs Kay Thornton, and 

I their many Friona friends
Thrir stay here will be indefinite.

| ns Mr Thornton, who recently suf
fered cn npix-noectoniv at an Ama
rillo hospital. Is not getting along as 
well as he should

He has not made the expected im- 
provemrnt since he came home from 
the hospital having no appetite and 
an occasional temperature, and for 
the past few days had suffereu from 
pain and soreness In his side and ab
domen. which, instead of going 
away became more painful, until 
Tuesday morning when he was again 
taken to the hospital

Mr Nichols stated that he and 
Mrs Nichols will probably bp here 
for several days longer, or until 
their son-in-law seems to be on the 
road to iiermanent recovery.

E'oiled Again!
.Ml those fond of music step two
rs forward." sang out the Top 
10 ant just before the company

,as dismissed
With visions ol u soft job in the 

11 ;m < ntal band half a dozen men
stepped out

oiowled tile T S.: ‘ ‘All right, 
1. v mhi six guys get busy and carry 

t1 ,t piano up to the top floor of the
1. ii< er's quarters "

TWENTY MORE

I.N'SIHK \TION

•'Going away for your vacation 
this year?"

"No. I ’ve decided to stay home
and let the home merchants see me 
tlrish n bankroll for a day or two."

The candidate for the police force 
had passed all except his final ex
amination and now sttx*d with others 

1 lined up for the last few questions. 
The captain stepped forward and 
the applicant jerked to attention.

“ What. ' barked the examining of- 
ficer, "would you do if you were 

1 alone on a dark lonely country road.
I late at night and were being pur- 
1 sued by a desperate gang of crim
inals driving sixty miles per hour?"

The a bout-to-be policeman threw 
iut his chest, flicked an imaginary 
•.peck from his coat and drew a 
leep breath. He spoke slowly and 
Ustinctly, looking his captain about 
•o-be in the eye

“ Sir," he replied, “ I would do 
■ighty

Bang!
Jack Fresh What’s the trouble. 

Jim? Aren't vou working-’
Jimmy Carv. idge — No. I went 

down loa led dis niormn- an' de boss 
said I n  1 t ter be discharged, so 
he Ari d

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise.
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W. H. {Bill) FI,ppm J,.
AUCTIONEER

MEMBKK
AUCTIONEER'S ASSOCIATION  

O F AMERICA
Phone 55 Friona. Texas

GRIND Y O IR  FEED
And Clean Your Seed, And Have It Ready When 

Seeding Time Comes.
W HY W ASTE GRAIN BV FEEDIN G II W HOLE?

We Do Both Jobs.

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

J

}
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CHEVROLET- ofAIi t

I

$

y

.. «
* * . .  j fL

*

IT ’S THE GOOD TASTE
Added To The Wholesome Freshness Of

OUK PREPARED MEATS
Which provides ;Leir popularity and aids the digestion. 

Make Them A Part Of
YOUR C H IL D ’S SCHOOL LUNCH.

SEE OUR L IN E  OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Always Keep Your Meats, Fruit* and Vegetables FRESH 

In One Of Our
COLD STORAGE LOCKER BOXES.

/

2 1

T. J. Crawford Grocery
We Deliver

Friona • • . Texas

’ ............... .

A COIN WAS TOSSRD!
Anti We Win, With

Our Courteous anti Efficient Service and

OUR LOW PRICES
On Gasoline, Oi s. Greases. Tires, Tupes and Acceasorit:

S E E  US FOR MACHINE PAR IS.
And When You’ Need Something For Yt-ur Farm

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 
h r  ion a Consumers Company.

El.RO Y W ILSON, Manager.

CHEVROLET AIDS 
NATIONAL DEFENSE

RMM6 7J MM. SMtl

Sr.

rH£ SERVICE Of
H e r e ’s th e  h lg h e st-q u o llty  m otor ca r C h e v ro le t  h a s  

e v e r  o tte re d  to th e  m o to rin g  public . . .  w ith  f le e t , 

m o d e rn , a e ro d y n a m ic  lin es an d  F ish e r  Body b e a u ty  

w h ich  c re a te  “ th e  n e w  sty le  th a t w ill s ta y  n e w ” . . .  

w ith  a  p o w e rfu l, th o ro u g h ly  p ro v e d  V a tv e - ln -H e a d  

“ V ic to ry ” E n g in e , built of q u a lity  m a te r ia ls  an d  d e 

s ig n e d  to le a d  In co m b in ed  p e rfo rm a n c e  an d  e co n o m y  

.  . . w ith  a ll th e  fin e  co m fo rt, c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  sa fe ty  

fe a tu r e s  w h ich  h a v e  m ad e  C h e v ro le t  th e  n a tio n 's  

le a d in g  m otor c a r  fo r te n  of th e  la st e le v e n  y e a r s .

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER 
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.

D IS IO N ID  TO  L IA O  IN

ST Y LIN G
Ch«vroJ«t a  Ion# of a il low 
p n c# d  c a r t  h a t  ‘ ’U o d t f  
lm # ‘‘ Styling , iw onk fondwr 
cap t and  Body b y F lihar.

D IS IO N ID  TO  L IA D  IN
PERFORMANCE

Ch«vro4a t a Ion# co m h in ti a 
p o w e r fu l V o l w # -»n -H tad  

Victory** Engmo, Sof«-T- 
Spo oal H yd rau lic tra k« »  
Un»r.i#d Kn#* Action Bid#, 
ond Vacuum-Po w ar 5hift at 

no «Ktra  cot*

D IS IO N ID  TO  LBA D  IN
ECONOMY

Chuvro iaf It th« mott »«o 
nom ical o l a ll la rg o tt tailing 
low prlead c o n  from *h« 
»t ond point of g o t, ott, tlrot 

ond up fcttp

HEEToua NEIGHBOR!
riK notl Dtodoro «U Fonsa’a

1 © 17  -  ift t i-
LEADtQ. OF THE QIVOUJ TI ON 
THAT MADE BUAZlL A REPUBLIC.
HE WAS Tut HEAP OF ThF 
ILEPUBLKANI WIOVISIONAI 
GOVLQMMt NT

" V

V a s h i t i ^  l > j * u m t iu I .V
FUon UivtU IN BAHIA BPAZJL

A WOOOLN BOWL, SHAPED 
LIKE MSI OLD FASHIONED 

.CHOPPING OOWI .iS This 
'OCAl ILIANS UNLy \JTtM5n.. 
WITH ft ROTftUy MOTION 

Ht C-ACtrc/u-V Si papates 
(  LAV AMD SILT" FROM THE 
SHftu Pf ft(NA5 anp PKJLS <X/T 
THF DIAMONDS'.

U .I.W-L 1 hrunsrtm lft a u i oStl> in  m an y  inDu 6TRJC«S 
K Jf^ C O friN O  AND OOJNDINO TOOLS TOO 0DJU2N O O IL ANP 
MINT DAI 3 LASTINOIONOEV AND WOttIUNO SPt-EDfKft ^  
STtlL iNSTRJHFNT5,IN0USraiAL DTAMONDS LOO* BRA ZIL MX 
INPlSPtNSAftll IN U S  A D trFN Sf. INDUSTPIEb .

Itelrawd ►>< PultlithfrC Rrclproral Pro®-am Inc

O
il 

■■
1



^  MILDNESS \—v
(S ONLY ONE REASON I 
SMOKE CAMELS. THEY 

HAVE A SWELL 
1 FLAVOR, TOO r

^  I SEE THAT 

LCSS NICOTINE
IN THE SMOKE 
COUNTS WITH 
|  you, TOO

owU,.UnN,HO CONTAINS

THt

than the average oi »•
si lling c iga re tte , teat*
of them -*ccording

teats of the .1

TUB PRION A STAR, FRIONA, T R IA S

Three New Rear Vdmirals for l . S. \a w

President Roosevelt has approved the recommendations of the line selection board, which selected 12 offi
cers of the trade of captain for promotion to the grade of rear admiral. Among the navy officers to step into 
the charmed circle are. left to right. J. K. Keardall, J F. Shafroth and O. >1. Iluwtvedt. The promotion was 
made necessary by the expansion of the t'. S. navy to meet threat of war.

America Strengthens Sea and Air Vrm

„ A I  4
4 i >
«*  » -- I 3

< r >

Pictured at left is a view of the keel laying for the new lO.OUO-lon cruiser, Wilkes Rarre, at the recently 
reopened century-old tramps shipyards, near Philadelphia. I pper right: Widely heralded new Hying fortress, 
probably world's deadliest instrument of destruction, emerges from the Boeing plant in Seattle for first test 
Bight, l.ower right: The l'. S. cruiser San Juan, after bring launched at the Fore River yard of the Bethlehem 
Steel company, Quincy, Mass.

Attempting to steal the thunder of “Col. V. Britton." who is the Alice Marble of California, assist- 
aparkplug of the British "V for \ietnry" cru .nie. the Germans release >»t director of civilian defense in 
this photo to a skeptical world It shows a great “ v" inscribed in a pub- charge of physical training for wom- 
lic square in Prague. ( rerhoslnvakia The V stands for Victoria, an en. locks user some civilian defense 
ancient t.erman word for victory, long superseded by the familiar "sieg" insignia. Miss Xlaible was formerly 
ml modern Germany. national singles tennis champion.

Lieut Col. Taul l og an shown with 
Five American fliers who were en route to Fnglard to fly for the the army's new "vest pocket'* ra

il % F. and who were rescoed when their ship was torpedoed Four lion f r parachute troops, now being 
ether Amerieans were drowned The rescued men. who landed at a tested by the quartermaster rorps. 
British port. are. left to right: Norman Frhord of Kansas City, Tom Three em piric meals will be ron- 
t.riffio of Mississippi. Jack tiilliland of Kan«as, James Jordan ml San tamed tn these tiny hoses, each 
Francisco and Rivers Grove of Georgia. weighing but a few ouaeea.

FIRST-AID 
AILING HOUSE

by Roger B. Whitman
<# Koger B Whitman- W N l' S e rv ice *

Dusty llot Air Heat
UESTION : I have installed a new 
hot air furnace with four vents to 

rooms for heat Everything is work
ing well except for the tact that the 
air, being taken from the cellar, is 
laden with dust This dust comes 
into the rooms through the regis
ters. We seem to be living in a sort 
of western dust storm most of the 
time. Is there some way we can 
filter the dust out of the air before 
it reaches the living rooms’

Answer: Your best move will be 
to install a filter unit, which comes 
equipped with a fan to force the 
air through the filters. Your local 
heating contractor can give you in
formation It would also help to 
make a dust catcher for the regis
ters. This is a simple job, consist
ing of putting one or two thick
nesses of dark muslin mosquito net
ting inside the register. Take off 
the grille, and cover the end of the 
pipe with the netting, which will 
be held in place when the grille 
is put back in position. When the 
netting becomes clogged, replace it 
with new, or else clean the soiled 
netting. The material is inexpen
sive.

Cold Bathroom
Question My warm air furnace 

does not heat my second story bath
room, although other rooms on the 
second floor get plenty of heat. 
Pipes to the bathroom and one of 
the other rooms are close together 
in the wall, but while plenty of 
heat comes up one of the pipes, 
there is very little in the other. 
The heating contractor cannot locate 
the trouble What do you think it 
might be’

Answer: If there is no difference 
in the connection of the pipes to 
the jacket of the furnace, one possi
ble explanation is an obstruction m 
the pipe. During installation the 
pipe may have been plugged with 
newspapers or otherwise to keep out 
dirt, and the plugging forgotten. You 
can check on this by dropping a 
weight on a string through the pipe 
opening in the bathroom to note 
whether it strikes an obstruction.

Noisy Motor
Question: The motor of a large 

oil burner makes a terrific noise. 
What is the remedy’

Answer: An electric motor that is 
in good condition should run al
most without noise; noise is due to 
worn bearings or to some other part 
that needs replacement or repair. 
With an oil burner, noise is more 
likely to be due to a blower or 
pump, and is usually from wear or 
misadjustmcnt. A machine that is 
naturally noisy can usually be qui
eted by setting it on blocks of cork 
or rubber to absorb the vibration. 
Any piece of machinery that de
velops noise should be looked over 
by a competent service man to lo
cate the cause and to remedy it.

Cold Floor
Question: A concrete floor laid on 

the ground is covered with a wood 
floor and surfaced with linoleum It 
is miserably cold during the winter 
months. Can this be corrected’

Answer: Concrete laid on the
ground picks up dampness and is 
cold Wood laid over it is likely to 
rot. and the condition of this wood 
floor should be investigated. To pro
tect the floor against coldness as 
well as dampness, the wood floor 
should be taken up, the concrete 
covered with a layer of waterproof
ing, and then with a layer of insu
lation, such as'corkboard or some
thing similar The linoleum can In
laid on top.

Draft Adjuster
Question One oil burner engineer 

tells me that an automatic draft 
adjuster would effect a saving 
in oil, and another engineer tells me 
that the amount of oil saved would 
not pay for the installation of the 
unit. What is your opinion?

Answer: The saving in fuel will 
depend on the improved efficiency 
of the heating unit. If the unit is 
working well the way it is. there 
would be no particular advantage in 
putting m a draft adjuster But if 
the boiler was originally designed 
for burning coal, and then was con
verted into an oil burning unit, the 
draft adjuster would be of help in 
improving the heating efficiency 

Founding Radiator
Question: My radiator pounds and 

makes a loud noise as steam gets 
up. What remedy would you sug
gest to eliminate this noise?

Answer: This condition can usu
ally be corrected by raising the radi
ator Placa blocks of wood, one- 
quarter inch thick, under eac ■h leg 
of tha radiator An additional quar
ter-inch thick block may be needed 
Be sure the radiator is standing 
leval and not tilted either way See 
that tha radiator valve ta either 
fully closed or wide open

has a fitted waistline, marked with 
a shaped, wide belt. The regula
tion convertible collar blouse is in
cluded with the jumper pattern.

• • •
Pattern No HOIS Is In uneven sues 11 

to 19 Sue 13 Jumpei requ lie* 3',a y e id s  
33-Inch m aterie l or I 1!  yard * 34 inch m a
terial HI..use with ahort sleeves take* l*y 
varda 33-Inch m ateria l. Tor thla attrac
tive  pattern. lend your order to:

SEW ING  C1KCI.E P A T T E R N  IIE PT .
Room 1124

311 *  W a tk tr  Dr < fcicAio
Enclose* IS cents In coins (or

Pattern N o .........................S u e ..............

Nam e ...................................................

Address ............................... .................

Reflections
The world is a looking-glass, 

and gives back to every man ths 
reflection of his own face Frown 
at it, and it in turn will look sourly 
upon you; laugh at it and with 
it, and it is a jolly, kind compan
ion.—Thackeray.

'T 'H E  dress which is practically 
*■ a requirement for college en

trance is the jumper. It’s the 
basis of every well-planned school 
wardrobe, for it can be worn with 
different blouses and sweaters in 
many interchangeable effects. 
Pattern No. 8018 presents a jump
er which slim girls will like—it

Dependability
Give me character on which we 

can thoroughly depend, which we 
are sure will not fail us in time 
of need, which we know to be 
based on principle and on the fear 
of God, and it is wonderful how 
many brilliant, and popular, and 
splendid qualities we can safely 
and gladly dispense with.—Dean 
Stanley.

First hand information from the 
men in the service show cigarettes 
and smoking tobacco first choice as 
gifts from the folks back home. 
Actual sales records from post ex
changes, sales commissaries, 
ship's stores, ship’s service stores 
ana canteens show Camel cigar
ettes the largest-selling brand. 
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco is 
another big favorite. Local deal
ers, quick to note this preference, 
are featuring Camels by the car
ton and pound tins of Prince Al
bert as ideal gifts for men in the 
service from the folks back home. 
—Adv.

You pay less for Clabber Girl 
but you use no more . . . Add to 
this Clabber Girl’s half century 
record of perfect baking results 
and you will see why millions of 
proud homemakers use Clabber 
Girl, exclusively.
Order a can of Clabber Girl 
from your gTocer today. You 
will be amazed when he tells you 
the price. You will be delighted 
with your baking results.

You Pay
L E S S . . .
but use  
NO MORE

CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G  P O W D E R

Gave Action
What the Puritans gave the 

world was not thought but action.

_ T H E  CICARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

PATTERNS
SEWQNG CDIRCLE

V
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President’s Farmer Tenant 
Has Trouble All His Own !»

Newsmen Quoted Mose Smith, Who Works 
140-Acre Hyde Park Farm, and He 

Doesn’t Like It at All.

By H ALKH AG F.
N a tion a l f a r m  a n il l lo m r  H o u r C o m n irn la lo r

WNV Service. 1343 II Sireet, N-W, 
Wtshinttog, D. C.

I suppose the landlord-loving ten
ant is us much a piece of news as 
the dog-biting man. So when a fa
mous landlord made the following 
remark about a certain farmer, 1 
decided the matter ought to be looked 
into

“ I don’t know whether I like be
ing called a landlord," said the land
lord. " I  say this, though, that 
if 1 have to be a landlord, and if 
he has to be a tenant, I would rather 
have Moses (Smith) as a tenant than 
any man I know he has not cut 
down the trees; he has not burned 
up the house; and the fields are 
In better condition than the day he 
came. And, incidentally, from my 
point of view, all the time that 
Moses has been here, he has never 
given me a headache.”

That is what President Roosevelt 
said about Moses Smith.

So I dropped fn and had a talk 
with Mr. Smith when I was up at 
Hyde Park recently 

This is what Mr Smith said to 
me:

"The President is the best land
lord in the United States. I ’ ve rent
ed from him for 22 years and he has 
yet to find fault. Whenever he gets 
a chance he comes over here to say 
‘hello’ and ’good-by,’ but he doesn’t 
find fault. And I’ve made mistakes, 
too. Nobody is perfect.”

And Smith sounded sincere There 
is nothing self-conscious about his 
relationship with the President—to 
Smith, Franklin Roosevelt seems 
■imply the son of a landlord who 
has grown up to inherit the func-

F a r m
T o p i c s

C H E C K  U P  D A IR Y  
FEE D  S U P P L IE S

Follow Composition Table 
For Best Results.

Meeting of the Home club at home 
of Moses Smith recently.

tions of his mother and who, purely 
Incidentally, has become President.

When I got out of the car in the 
driveway beside the neat little white 
farmhouse with its pillared porch. 
Smith walked out to meet me. He 
is a typical up-state New York farm
er. He was dressed in two-piece 
overalls—he told me he had just 
"dressed three fowls" and I knew 
that morning he had been spreading 
fertilizer. Bright brown eyes looked 
out under the wide brim of his straw 
hat—the kind "Ding’s”  farmers 
wear. He took it off and I saw that 
his hair was not gray as I judged his 
years would indicate, but weathered 
a bit, like good lumber that has been 
exposed to sun and wind and rain.

House Expands backward.
We did not walk over the 140 

acres which make up the place. 
They are typical of that part of 
the country, some pretty hilly, some 
flat—soil that is spread not too deep
ly over the hard rock, of the sort 
that makes the Palisades. Flat 
field stone has provided the stone 
walls and material for the build
ings

Smith asked me in out of the sun 
which was filtering through the 
great trees in the yard. We went in 
the back door which was handiest

" I t ’s a long way," he said, "from 
the parlor to the kitchen.”  It was. 
The house had expanded backward 
evidently Instead of spreading out 
Convenient in winter though, not so 
long a path to have to shovel to the 
bam.

We sat down in the parlor and 
the conversation started on the 
landlord-tenant subject. Smith had 
reached the point where he was tell
ing his side of the story

"Now the President drove over 
here a litUe while back. Smith went 
*n, "with the Princess Juliana He 1

B R I E F S by Hnukhnne

A large part of the WPA pro
gram la being reslanted toward de 
fense needs under the direction of 
Mrs Florence Kerr, sssstant WPA 
administrator The new slogan for 
the effort will be “ the good neigh
bor policy at home ”  Instead of em
phasizing what the government ran 
do to help the individual, as was the 
need during the economic emrig

ency, the emphasis is now to be on 
what the Individual can do for the 
government

• • •
For the first time since the war 

began on September II not a single 
item of war news appeared on the 
front page of Hitler's newspaper, 
thethe Voelkisoher Beobachter Just 
what this signified none could s.iv

told her about this house being over 
a hundred years old and I told him 
about the well-water. It had gone 
bad. So he said to go ahead and 
dig a new well.”

Smith showed me the new well. 
It - 140 feet deep, drilled through 
the rock. Smith was proud of it. 
Up Dutchess Coui.lj w v t» ey have 
a pride in old things that aie good. 
“ It will last a hundred years,” 
Smith said with obvious satisfac
tion.

Two Things Worry Him.
Smith does general farming— 

raises wheat, oats, corn, potatoes 
and vegetables and keeps 14 cows 
He has a good home market close 
by and he raises enough vegetables 
for himself.

There were two things which were 
worrying Smith when I talked to 
him. One which every farmer wor
ries about these days—getting help. 
And another which is the particular 
worry of a tenant of a President

Every year the Home club meets 
on the Smith lawn, a group of some 
four or five hundred Hyde Parkers 
(incidentally I understand these 
people are really the ones the Pres
ident likes the most). This year 
something happened that worried 
Smith.

As host he made an introductory 
speech. He told me that he looked 
around and saw there weren’t any 
microphones and concluded that as 
long as this was a home gathering 
he could say what he pleased with
out being quoted in the papers.

He got a little excited, he told 
me, and said something about wish
ing the interventionists would go up 
on a mountain and talk themselves 
to death. Next day he was shocked 
to see his words in print. And he 
got a lot of letters protesting

He explained to me very earnest
ly that he didn’t mean to say that 
anybody could not say what they 
wanted to under the Constitution.

“ I suppose it’s all right that they 
should,” he said, “ but it just seemed 
to me that when these people talk 
that way and show dissention in the 
country they just encourage those 
people in Europe to prolong the 
war.”

"That’s all I meant to say,”  he 
concluded, " I  never had any idea 
a reporter would go and put it in the 
paper."

Smith does not think they should 
have put it in the paper at all— 
even if he is the tenant of the land
lord that he is.

• • •
R u s t in g  R a i l  L o o k  
Q u i t e  A t t r a c t i v e  N o w

Since Uncle Sam has turned junk
man and is crying for scrap iron, at
tention of the defense agencies is 
turning toward some of those rusty 
rails which used to be bright and 
shiny before the flivver and the 
truck took away their business.

A quarter of all the iron scrap 
which goes into the manufacture of 
steel normally comes from the rail
roads and scrap makes up 50 per 
cent of the basic raw material of 
steel. According to recent reports, 
98 per cent of all traffic is carried 
on 70 per cent of the mileage of the 
railroads of the country. The roads 
would be glad enough to get rid of 
the rusty rails which carry little or 
no traffic and the government would 
be glad to tap this source for tanks 
and ships and guns if it were avail
able. However, when formal steps 
are taken to abandon a branch line 
there is usually a strong protest 
from the citizens of a community 
through which it passes

Recently a representative of the 
Interstate Commerce commission 
was holding a hearing at a town 
distant from Washington. Many per
sons from the community were 
present as witnesses protesting the 
abandonment of a branch road which 
went through it.

There was a dispute as to how 
much the road was used by the 
community so the ICC representa
tive asked all those who had come 
to protest against the abandonment 
of the line who had come to the 
meeting by auto, truck or bus to 
raise their hands. All the hands 
went up None had used the rail
road

With the call for more steel for 
national defense, Washington is look
ing with hungry eyes at the rusting 
rails.

Rv l)K GEORGE E. TA 4 MIR
rZiiM UM  Dairyman Mrw Jrrary Crllrga

Oi Agnrultutr Hutgata Uairararty )
Now is the time for American 

dairymen to take inventory of their 
dairy feed supplies Not only is it 
wise from their own economic stand 
point, it's also the patriotic thing 
to do—patriotic because it is one 
step toward fulfilling the govern
ment’s request for a 6 to 8 per cent 
increase in milk production during 
the national emergency.

By following a more regular feed
ing schedule, you’ll avoid drops in 
production due to sudden changes in 
ration. Don’t forget that purchased 
feed will cost more this fall. Check 
on your supply of corn, oats and 
barley.

Consult a composition table be
fore buying feed and purchase the 
kind which supply nutrients at the 
lowest rate Sometimes that which 
is the cheapest per 100 pounds is 
the most costly in the long run. 
For example, suppose wheat bran is 
priced at $1 54 per 100 pounds, soy
bean oil meal at $1.79 per 100 and j 
linseed oil meal at $1 70 per 100. j 
Wheat bran contains 15 pounds of 1 
total protein per 100, soybean oil 
meal 40 pounds and linseed oil meal 
37 pounds, according to the table.

If you divide the pounds of pro- I 
tein into the cost per 100 weight, I 
you’ ll find that protein in wheat 
bran—the cheapest per 100 weight— ! 
costs 10 cents a pound, in soybean 
oil meal 4 5 cents a pound and in 
linseed oil meal 4 6 cents a pound. J 
Thus buying the soybean oil meal 
and the linseed oil meal—two for 
the sake of variety since the cost is i 
approximately the same—dollars 
will be saved in the long run.

Turkey Industry Is
Expanding Rapidly

New features of the poultry situ
ation include the prospect for 
heavy production of commercial ! 
broilers this winter and next spring, 
the possibility of a poorer cold- j 
storage demand for turkeys this 
year than last, and a fairly good 1 
storage demand for eggs during the 
period of flush production next j 
spring The expanded commercial 
broiler industry now affects the 
prices of chickens, ducks and tur
keys at all times of the year.

There was a time when broilers 
sold in early spring for two to three 
times the price of fowl, but now they 
are practically on a competitive 
basis. Approximately 100,000,000 
commercial broilers are produced 
annually, and marketed the year 
'round. Areas of large production 
include Arkansas, California, Dela
ware, Indiana, Maryland, the New 
England states, and Virginia The 
production of ducks also is an ex
panding and competing industry. 
Ducks commonly are priced so low 
that producers complain the only 
profit is in the sale of the feathers.

Sensational, of course, has been 
the expansion of the turkey indus
try California this year has re
placed Texas as the leading pro
ducing state; and Minnesota, with 
nearly 3,000,000 birds raised this 
year, is a close runnerup. States 
producing between 1,000,000 and
2.000. 000 turkeys include Ohio. Iowa, 
Missouri, North Dakota, Nebraska, 
Virginia, Oklahoma, and Oregon. 
The 1940 turkey crop of more than
32.000. 000 birds was the second larg
est on record, but the effect of this 
upon price may be offset by the im
proved consumer demand.

Simple Test for Egg
Freshness Explained

An egg is a sealed package of 
fine food when it is laid by the 
hen It is the only product that 
Nature gives us that is sealed 
without the touch of human 
hands ’However," points out T 
T Brown, extension poultryman 
of North Carolina State college, 
"eggs that bring a premium on 
the market are those that the 
consumer desires—eggs that are 
fresh, large, clean, uniform in 
size and color, and sound in shell

The State college man suggests 
a simple home method of deter
mining if eggs are fresh “ Place 
the eggs in a pan of water," he 
says, "and the good ones will rest 
fist on the bottom of the vessel; 
those that have lost some of their 
quality will stand on end; and 
very poor ones will rise some 
what Those that rise are older 
or poorly kept."

Electric Help
C. T Keen, Marshal) county, 

Iowa, hog raiser, keeps litters of 
different ages separated when out 
on pasture by the use of temporary 
electric fences These divide the 
field into strips with one or more 
houses in each section for shelter 

In this way, robbing of younger 
suckling pigs is avoided It makes 
feeding and watering more of a 
chore. but later, as the pigs i et 
old enoagh to hold then own. the 
fences are removed

\  IISCELLANEOUS cutout de- 
1 1 signs are here to tempt ham
mer and saw into use. At top, 
left, is a very practical item- the 
"Leave a Note" bungalow. Inch 
wood makes this, and it is to be 
placed beside the front door Pad 
and pencil inside the hinged door

invites friends to leave word if they 
call when you are away. Practi
cal, too, are the doorknockers— 
the red-headed woodpecker and the 

I horse. And kitchen or dining room 
will welcome this clever cottage 
flower holder and the matching 
shade pulls.

• • •
Jiff rotunff or ke.vholr sum may be u*«d 

in cuttinff thefce articles from  wood bright 
enam els for patntlnff them Pattern ZIL310. 

; 13 cents, fflves outlines and com plete d i
rections. Send your order to:

AL’NT MARTHA
Bos 1*6 W Kansas (Tty, Mo

Enclose 13 cents foi each pattern

desired Pattern No ..................

Nam e ......................................................

Address ...................................... ............

T u  o I !la*M*s

Treatment of Men

There is nothing to do with men 
but to love them; to contemplate 
their virtues with admiration, 
their faults with pity and forbear
ance, and thsir injuries with for
giveness.—Dewey.

There are two distinct classes of 
people in the world; those that 
feel that they themselves are in a 
body; and those that feel that 
they themselves are a body, with 
something working it. I feel like 
the contents of a bottle, and am 
curious to know what will happen 
when the bottle is uncorked.—Wil
liam De Morgan.

Jtuletl Palates

The more we desire the more wa 
require. The more we demand to 
whet our appetites, the more jad
ed our palate becomes —Rabbi I*. 
I. Newman.

Distrusting
It is more disgraceful to dis

trust than to be deceived by our 
friends —La Rochefoucauld.

RALEIGHS are a blend o f 31 selected 
grades o f choice Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos—made from the more expensive, 
more golden colored leaves that bring top 
prices at the great tobacco sales. This 
finer quality gives you a milder, finer- 
tasting smoke, yet Raleighs cost no more 
than other popular-priced cigarettes.

UNION MAD* PLAIN OR CORN T ies

GET THESE FREE
THERE'S A VALUABLE COUPON on the back of every pack o f Raleighs. Save 
theme coupons! Good in the U.S.A. for your choice o f many beautiful and 
practical premiums! Start today! Switch to Raleighs! Write for free prem
ium catalog Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp ,Box 699, Louisville, Ky

t o r n n « StM|* C*afc. Wel-
nut hniah. Sturdy 000 cou
pon* Two for 1000 nnupaoc

t*da Nm»i  Siphon Block
enamel and chrome 45oeoti 
poo a. 10 rhorfere 75 coup.

Zlpoor SIMtotit end 6-ciip
Key-l aaenifrnuine pigskin 
Brown or black 176 coupon*

Sower lit*. NOO - foot *pol 
lotus. floodlight. AO-bour 
TVcreody lo tte ry  SAOeoup.

Po**r Set Walnut m m  100 
eew.rtcl chip*, two deeka 
Bicycle cord* SOI) coupon*.

leather «>r double, a l r «  sml 
lem ur . 100 coupon*.

M4m  Table with
In laid wood Sop. 

780 coupon*.

I M  SI "C oUrft H tim er" ecr-j, f  reedof titpM, S R C  Red Vrttcrwk

RALEIGH CIGARETTES
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SALT
Is Necessary lo r The Health Of Am Animal: But With

V IT -A -W A Y
You Supply Your Onu SALT And Save MONE\.

FOR SA LE AT

Santa Fe Grain Company

K iiu n v t iiM ifm v x i

The ram, it just poured und it dashed.
And the mud got so thin that it splashed.

But your dirty attire 
Can be saved from the mire.

If you will just bring it down to be washed, at
H O L L E T T E S  H ELP Y  - S ELF) LAUNDKY

"  W e take the work out of wash.”
E. E. Houletfe, Proprietor

Monkeys Is 
Good Drummers

Diitinguixhol styling, charactciurd by a new massivr 
ne*», marks tlie new l<H2 Chevrolet, introduced to the 
motoring public today Shown above is the Special De Luxe 
S(K>rt Sedan, a roomy, luxurious, six pasarnger model A

new grille treatment, with integral parking lights, and the 
smart new elonguted front fender, which sweeps hack into 
and opens with the front door, are design highlights. 
Interior appointments arc in the modern mode.

DON’T FORGET
That a warm, dry, well ventilated Poultry House is one of

THE BEST GUARANTEES
Of Profitible Returns From Your Flock.

\ o u  Can B u ild  Ole O r  Have It Bui l t

INEXPENSIVELY
A Few Dollars Down And The 

Balance On Easy

FHA INSTALLMENTS.
See U s N O W  For Further Information.

“ Everything For The Builder"

Rockwell Bros. & Co. 
Lumbermen

0. F. Lange - Manager

THE DECREES OF 
FATE

ARE FREAKISH
But there is nothing “ Freakish" or unusual in the 

statement that:

WE ARE PREPARED
To serve OCR trade with the BEST goods, and one 

of the most complete assortment of articles and 
Courteous Service to be found in

ANY FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE.
W E SO LIC IT  YO l R PATRO N AGE AND 

ALW  AYS STR IV E TO M ERIT IT.
One Registered Pharmacist in Charge

We Will fill \ny Doctor's Prescription.'

C ity  Drug Store
rhe Rexall Store

1901 1941
E. B. BLACK CO.

Furniture and l ndrrtaking
Prompt Ambulance Service

We now offer $150.00 cash burial m >«rance 
at low  cost.

Hereford Texas

HEALTH NOTES

The fe llow  who says ‘‘monkeys 
is the ewaziest peoples” has 
nothing on Jackie, the jitterbug 
gorilla recently brought to New 
York by a wild animal hunter. 
Says Jackie:
“ Give a monkey a drum he can

beat
With his head and his hands 

and his feet.
And he’ll be content 
For he pays no rent 

His life at the zoo is a treat."

The Social Security Board report,- 
led shortages of labor in certain ma- 
I chine shop occupations, shipbuilding 
ut d boilermaking. and an mcrea-sing 
need for electrical, mechanical and 
optical lnstument makers and wood 
patternmakers. The Labor ivpart- 

i ment reported 290.000 workr: , given 
: employment in one month i>n(1 smd 
' that 310 000 additional woikers will 

/ . t e l  bv i-'-ptember. 1942. in 
■ hipyards alone The CL I Service 
Commission announced that persons 
up to AS years old are non eligible 
for Federal trades and artisan posi
tions.

Secretary of Latbor Perkins repor- 
te.l 'tun* costs of moderate incoir.'e 

I fam i es in March were 2 6 percent 
l-.-hn than before wai s 'a ite l in 
Furop< She reported price rises In 
sugar, coffee, pork, butter, canned 
vegetables and certain fresh fruits 
and vegetables tents, cloth ns and 
he use furnishings.

Pre-:dent Roosevelt approved le
gislation authorizing a SI50.000.000 

, * xpun.Mon of the defense housing 
program and asked Congress for 
115 000 000 to purchase 14.200 port
able house 6 900 dormitory units 
tind an obsolete passenger ship to 
(. ,w defense workers during the 

| housing emergency Mr Roosevelt 
reported $5 000.000 previously appro
priated for emergency purposes—in 
addition to $447,000 000 for the regu
lar defense housing program -had 
been used for 7.300 dormitory units 
and 3 BOO trailers.

The President told a press confer
ence he has ordered a survey to as
certain what If any. planes may be
prc< ,ired from civilian airlines Navy 
Secretary Knox told a press confer
ence tiie Navy has no rombat ships 
available nowr for transfer to Oreat 

I Britain, but that more high-speed 
I ' mosquito boats” will be turned over 
to Uie British as they come off as
sembly lines

AUSTIN —“ Nothing in recent
years has more graphically called
attention to the seriousness of the 
American dental health problem than 
the present defense crisis." .aid Dr. 
Geo. W Cox, State Health Olflcer

“The figures of the National Draft 
Itoaru show that dental defects rank 
first as a cause for rejection of 
draftees Nineteen and one-half per 
cent of young men examined at army 
induction centers are rejected be
cause of dental defects

“These figures reveal the inade
quacy of our dental health programs 
during the past generation and the 
public's Inertia toward this vital 
phase of health. If this problem of 
dental health is to be solved, it must 
be done at its source, which Is the 
child.

"From surveys maoe by the Unit
ec'. States Public Health Service, of 
two million school chlldien through
out the United States, it is estima- 
ed that approximately ninety per 
cent of our elemntary school popula
tion are In need of dental care. To 
solve this problem, the public must 
be aroused to the gravity of the 
status of cental health and its effect 
on general health. This should be 
in cumpamed by an intelligent, effec
tive dental health program In our 
schools, impressing both child and 
parent with the importance of den
tal health.

"Since the health of a community 
Is a community problem, the aid of
all civic and welfare organizations 
in the community shoulo be enlisted : 
to carry out the program of dental i 
health It Is only In this way that we 
can bring our children to adult life ! 
fiee from the devastating effects of, 
untreated dental defects which so 
influence their physical, mental, and 
social well being It will also contri- j 
bute to his usefulness to the com-1 
munity and better ennb’e the indi- j 
v idual to assume the responsibilities : 
of citizenship, whether In tune of 
war or peace.

The National Safety Council has 
designated the Texas Safety A.isocia- 
tion to coordinate an intensified at
tack against accidents that will 
leach every corner of the State The 
Association ask you the workers, 
the drivers, the pedestrian.;, the 
homemakers of Texas— to enlist
v. holeheartedly in this emergency 
mobilization against accidents.

Director of Purchases Donald Nel- 
on. speaking in Wasnington. said 

the defense urogram Is now advanced 
to a point where more consideration 
can be given to greater decentraliza
tion of defense orders. He suggested 
that businessmen, instead of asking 
the government to locate factories in 
their communities, find out from the 
Defense Contract 3ervlce which gov
ernment agencies are in the market 
for goods and "do a little enrgetlc 
competing ”

Secretary of Labor Perkins repor
ted strikes have declined to a point 
where less than two-tenths of one 
in-r cent of defense workers—7.800 
persons are effected. Selective Ser- 
ice headquarters advised local 

boards they are not justified in e r - . 
"lassifying workers joining a strike i 
in a defense industry.

Helpful
He—Oh, by the way, the doctor 

advised me to eat a water cracker 
before going to bed; said it would 
prevent my insomnia Are there 
any in the house?

She—The only thing in the house 
approaching a water cracker is the 
ice-pick.

One for Mother
Eflie—Why hasn't Daddy much 

hair?
Mother—Because he thinks a lot. 

darling
Eflie (pause)—But why have you 

got so much, Mummie—?
Mother—Get on with your break

fast.

IT WILL HELP SOME
Just To Think About

THOSE C O O LER  DAYS
That wiH soon be creeping in upon us 

And Our New Styles And Samples For
YOUR F A L L  SUIT

Will De Here. Let Us Take Your Measure NOW.  
Cleaning Pressing Mending

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

V

k'4'X X-X'artlBii-ATXWBTWWa-'VWaTXq

I Friona Ind. Oil Co,
You Receive A Ca>h Dividend Bv

Trading \\ ith Ut»
White Gasoline 13c
Bronze Gasoline 16c
Gasketf*. Uin<rs, Bearings To Fit All 

Popular Makes of Automobiles

Your Garage And Machine Work

| MUST MEET OUR APPROVAL
i  As Well As Your Own, Which Insures Perfect Satisfaction. '  

We Do Welding. Disc Rolling. General Illation ithirg
i

Treasury Secretary Morgenthau 
announced an arranrrment unoer 
which the U 8 will contribute $50.- 
000 000 the United Kingdom s non - 
C/00 opund* sterling and Chin*. M - 
000 000 U 8 dollars, to a Chinese
currency stabilization fund to 
managed bv a five-man board 
eluding a U. 8 representative.
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r n c r  g r a n d s t a n d  
r  K C C  A T T R A C T I O N S
i viar arriiNOOM —« k i n i n *

TMIIllIH* a , HOUI INOW
>i i i  p t u m t  oh »*tt giounoi

HEREFORD
SHOW

•
Agriculture
E x h i b i t .

And All Kinds of Adjusting

\YE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

W. B. Wright’s Garage 
and Machine Shop
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GIGANTIC
DISPLAYS

fa.mrr ' s liiary
,'iow d I your tulip buiba come 

up thia spring*"
“ With the aMietanra of the neigh-

bor a Airedale'”

f.xpenxivr Wife
“ I* your wnfr aa extravagant aa

-ver’ "
Sue She asked for anotlie?

•at t  thia mnrnulg ''

.........mhm imii— 0»Miuii«aHHmwowm,i,liu,UMMIIMn,„„H„Mrul.«T,^ ^

MEN ALL AROUND US
Look back on their past lives, with feelings, either of

JO Y OR SADNESS.
With J< y, if they have taken the opportunity to 

provide themselves with

A GOOD LIK E  INSURANCE PO LIC Y .
With Sadness, if they have not done so.

Buy YOUR Life Insurance N O W
B E F O R E  A G E OK IL L  H EALTH  PREVEN T IT.

Our Policies Are Creuted To Fit Your Needs.

Frank A. Spring Agency a
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